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Court date delayed in
three accused in pawn
shop burglary. NEWS, PAGE 3
VOL. 86, NO. 128, 16 PAGES

SOUTHERN

Records state
slain student sold
drugs, owed cash
to drug dealers
BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY Eoi-rTIAN

The SIU student that was
fatally shot last month was
dealing cannabis out of his
home and owed suppliers intown drug money from a shipment he receh·ed, according to
Jackson County court documents.
The documents revealed
Marcus Thomas was shot on
March 17 in his lower right
back with a small caliber gun, a
detail police have not released.
Thomas' body was found less
th~n two blocks from his home.
The D,ULY EGYPTIAN on
Tuesday obtained the documents, which arc filed in the
Jackson County Circuit Clerk's
office and were signed ana prcWed _by St~te's Attorney Mike
e.1r5h:c. documents stated a
blood trail on South Marion
Stre~t indicated Thomas was
shot near his home and wandered to the apartment where
he was discovered on the living

room floor by a woman who did
not know him.
Carb~ndalc Police Chief
R.T. Finney said he did not
understand why the information was filed as a public record
at the courthouse because no
one
has
b e c n
arrested in
Thomas'
death.
Becausethe information is
part of a
pending
investigation he said
he
was
unable to
comment
onit.
"Understand that these arc
investigative leads that have not
fully developed yet," Finnen
said. "For me to comment on
those leads could jeopardize thJ

case."
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said.
Instead, the new plan v.ill
allow SIUC to become a more
quality research and doctoral
institution.
"Being labeled the most
economical is not advantageous to a doctoral and
research institution," Jackson
said.
SIUC is at the bottom of
the tuition barrel in comparison with the five public doctoral and research institutions
in the state, which include
both University of Illinois
campuses, Northern Illinois
University and Illinois State
Uni,·ersity.
"TI1ere is no advantage to

Tuition for full-time students may be jacked up S percent during the 2002-2003
school year, if approved by the
Board ofTrustees.
The board will vote on the
recommendation made hy
SIU President James Walker
at its Thursday meeting. If
approved, it will discard a preexisting plan to rai~c tuition 3
percent per year for the next
three years.
Interim Chancellor John
Jackson said. the possible
tuition 1,ike will represent a
veer away from thec'5JUC bargain-basement image.
SEE BOT rAGE 2
"This is a significant shift
of emphasis from what has . BOT Mcctin,:
been the prevailing philo.The BOTmeoling w/11 be al
sophical opin;on - ma\..e us ' 10:30 a.m. Thursday In Student
Center Ballroom B.
as cheap as possible," Jackson '
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Saluki Rainbow Necwork 1 s 30th Anniversary

Chancellor says
proposed 5--percent
tuition ante reflects
SIU's new ilnage
KATE MCCANN

SIU Baseball to reel
in cash at Fish Fry
fund-raiser. SPORTS, PAGE 16

Governor's commission
unveils anti-hate
campaign. NEWS, PAGE 6

.JUSICA KOL.a - OAll.Y EGYPTIAN

Pamela Sumner, a la""Yer from _Oak Park, spoke to students and community. members Monday in the Lesar Law
Auditorium. Sumner, a strong advocate for civil rights, focused on prayer in schools and the Bush administration.

'Here and queer,' SIU's gays have
. an org~tion that cares
laughed as she said that the country is in the mid.die of the
"Alabamafication of America." Explaining this comment,
Sumner said that _Alabam:t's governor is a devout Christian
and has tried to pass school prayer statutes for many years.
She criticized President George W. Bush, saying that he is
l\fatt Stovcy says the Saluki Rainbow Network is usually a
little less public and behind closed doors however as part of following in these tracks with ideas about faith-based posiGay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgenc!er Awareness Week, the tions and a school prayer amendment.
"President Bush's spokesman said that religious organizagroup is out to be seen and promoted.
Celebrating its 30th year_ as a Registered Student tions should be allowed to discriminate in hiring even if they
Organization, the group is sponsoring many events through- arc given federal funds," she said.
Sumner urged the 20-somc students and community
out the week to let people know that it docs exist.
members in attendance to get involved in making their opinAs Stevey said, "We're here, ,vc're queer."
ions
heard and fighting for their rights.
"A lot of people don't even know we exist. This is a week
"11 may be time that lawyers like me arc not going to be
where we can be visible without being too subversive," said
Stovey, an undecided junior from Bcllcville and Rainbow fighting battles like these anymore," she said. "I have a lot
more courage in you - a group that has been here at SIUC
Network president.
Stevey said the group is available; to all students on campus for 30 years - than in the courts."
Edith Specs, of Carbondale, said she came to hear Sumner
·
.'lfld is especially helpful for those students who arc struggling
because she thinks civil rights arc becoming endangered.
with their sexuality.
·
"All my life I've been a minority of one way or another
"Our main message is that we want people to know we're
[being from a small town and a woman)," she said. "I have 11
available for them and that we're a safe place," he said.
The Saluki Rainbo-,v Network has been on campus for 30 sense of how all people need to respect each other."
The Rainbow Network also co-sponsored a performance
)"cars in some form. It began in 1971 as the Gay People's
Union. The name was eventually altered to the Gay and Tuesday by the Gestic Theater Co. The intervention theater
Lesbian People's Union to include both sexes. It later became performance looked at racism, sexism and homophobia.
Rainbow Network will also show movies in the Student
known as Gay, Lesbian, Bisexuals and Friends, and in April
1999 the group changed its name to the Saluki Rainbow Center throughout the week. At 7 p.m. Wednesday, "But I'm
11
Cheerleader,"
will show and at 7 p.m. Thursday, "The
Network.
Stevey said nationally, Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Cclluloid Closet," \\ill be show, both in the Thebes room. The
Transgender Awareness Week is celebrated in June to com- group will also be painting the rocks by the Recreation Center
memorate the 1969 riots at Stonewall Inn, a rebellion that and decorating a display C"asc in the Student Center.
The group, which meets at 5:30 evt!ry Wedr.esday in the
began when police raided a NewYorkgaybar.The event started the gay liberation movement, and is celebrated annually Troy Corinth room of the Student Center, is open to everywith bands, parades and speakers. Stevey said the Rainbow one. Sto,-cy said all people invited arc as long as they arc openNetwork is celebrating it now because ofits JO-year anniver- minded.
"We provide activities and support and fun for anyone who
sary.
The organization had a guest speaker Monday c\'ening- wants to come," he said.
Pamela Sumner, a lawyer for the Gay and Lesbian Project of
the Am~rican Civil Liberties Union - who spoke about the Rainbow Networking
infringement of civil liberties in the United States.
i-Tha Saluld Rainbow N~tworl( meats at 5:30 eve,y Wedne.sday In
· Sumner, orig'.nally from Birmingham, Ala., has worked on I Iha Troy Corlnlh room of tt,a Student Center. For more lnf=lion
some o_f the largest school prayer cases in the country. She
conlllct Malt Stovay at saluklralnbow@llotmall.com .. ·- ____ __ ___ i
ANDREA DONALDSON
DAILY EoYmAN
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'·There"ls no advantage to'belng at
being at the bottom; Jackson ·said. •we
'th_e bo.ttom. We need to 'b~,com}
need to be mo.c competitive and the only
petitiva and the only waY, to be
way to be more competitive is to get more
more competitive Is to g/it more.
money in the system."
money In the system•.
Jackson instigated the ruition hike plan·
during the tenure of interim President
John Jackson
. Frank Horton, but the plan was approved
SIUCchancellor
by Walker.
Even with the tuition hike,Jackson said
SIU will rank in the middle in terms of
tuition for all 12 public schools in Illinois. would entail a long-term revamp. of the
SIUC will remain at the tail end as far as · SIUC campus ranging from student housover all ruition costs compared to the other ing to a brand new state-of-the-art football
· . research schools in state.
stadium. The board will .llsq discuss a posThe 3-percent tuition hike for 2001- sible Sl0.50 in.:rease to the Student
2002 school year will remain in place. Activity fee, S5.50 of which would be
There is some speculation that the 2003- geared toward fine arts.
·
.
2004 · and ·2004-2005 school years could
The board will also discuss the possibilwarrant a 6 or 7 percent hike; 1:iut it is too ity of awarding contracts to resurface
premarure for definite numbers.
· •
-McAndrcw Stadium and· allowing strucOther board agenda items include vot- tural repairs on the· Nonh Pedestrian
. ing on the campus land•_use plan, which Overpass.

Cbuilied Ad Manager.
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The documents stated that police discovercd plastic bags at Thomas' home, 300 E.
College Ave. and that one of his roommates
confirmed his involvement in dealing
cannabis.
.
."Intelligence• from a confidential source
familiar with the cannabis trade in
Carbondale told police that .Thomas owed
local suppliers money, according _to the docu-:
ments..
·
In addition to the new details, the documents revealed that police have subpoenaed
phone records from Thomas' 1-.ome and deetronic inessages from his SIU e-mail account..
Verizon Lega}, Compliance .and . SIU

fllP/Uit
TODAY

Public Relations
Student Sodety of
.America Meeting
4:30p.rr1o
Cambria RooryiStudent ce·nter
-

College Republicans
Meeting
Sp.m.
Thebes Room Student Center
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Only public events
affiliated with SIU are
UNIVERISTY c'. ·
· printed in the Daily .
Egyptian Calendar.
• An aggravated battery was report~d t~ · ·
lhe editors reserve
•have occurred at 9:20 p.m. lhursday at the
the right not to print
SIU Arena during the Godsmack concert. lhe
· any submitted item.
victim told police his assailant struck him ·
RSO and departmenfrom behind, striking his eye. lhe victim and_ ·
. tal events will be : · · · .• the assailant are reported to have had prior.
. contact. SIUC Polka have referred the case :
printed in the Daily
Information Technology have until April 25
to the State's Attorney's Office for considera· Egyptian Online
to turn over the requested information. The
~on _of charges.
·· ·
Calendar
at
www.dai.
documents stated that police think studying·
lyegyptian.com. · .
the messages will further their investigation
• Jessica M. Jones, 19, ~f Qrbondale was
by revealing Thomas' role in the Carbondale
arrested at 3:55 p.m. Sunday in the Mae
· Calendar item dead•
drug arena. ·
·
· . .
·
Smith Circle near Schneider Hall and
line b two publication .
In other documents examined by the .
charged
with aiminal trespass to a motor
·- days before the event.
· vehicle. Jones was released on a personal
DAILYECYPTIAN,itwasleamedthatThomas
lheitemmust
· recogniza,nce bond.
· ·
was charged :with theft of less than S300 in :
•. include time, date, •
February. The case was still pending when he.
place, admission·and
• Ryan C. Jung. 19, of Belleville 'was arrested
. was murdered. Thomas was accused of steal- ·
. , sponsor of the_ event
at 3:55 p.m. Sunday in the Mae Smith Circle
ing roommate's· ATM card 3fid. using it to ·
· and the name and
near Schneider Hall and charged with aimi- ·
withdraw money from Old National Banlc. ,
phone of the person ·:
nal damage to property, possession of drug
The charges of theft wen: _drop!'Cd .by ,
submitting the item.··.
paraphernalia and possession of under 30
Wic.teepsiec two days after Tho_mas
i_ scov~ .
Items should be. ·.
grams of cannabis. Jung was released after
d.
· posting a $1 oo cash bond.
•'. ·
delivered to
· Police arc still continuing to investigate '
Communications ·.
:_Thomas' death. Anyone with info~ation_ ..
Building. Room 1247,
about the crime can call 549.~COP~. ·
· . or faxed to 453-8244.
; No calendar infonna• · ·. Readers who spot an '.error in a ne-.vs "article
. lion will be taken ,. .
should contact the DAILY EGYPTIAN Accura"f.
Desk at 536-3311, '1,e,nsion 228 or 229•.
ayer th~ phone. ·• !.. :
w
.a
..
s•
_
.

_d_
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Midvvest .defenda_nts ·d~lay prelim· ·Carbondale
T~io accp5ed qf Midw~~t ·
--~·:: ·man found
Cash robbery,,Cristaud~murder yet to arrange
dead on·
_legal counsel
·
...{_
-\
. ~•-...... ... - -:1·~
bike path
.

:i

0

BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN
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· Andrews

Edmonds

Moore

MURPHYSBORO -The three suspects be their hostage and w:is forced into a vehicle · appeared fust in front of Circuit Judge David
clwged with murder after an aimed robbery of outside of the store.
·
.Watt. He wu ·originally supposed to be r:cpreMidwest Cash left a Caibondale woman dead
Andrew('drovc off in the vehicle· and a· scrited by public_.defender Patricia Gross, but
dclaycd their court cases Tuesday to arrange for high-speed police case ensued, ending when hired new. legal· counsel Monday. His 12:wycr
legal counsel· :
·
..
he crashed into two treeS on Lincoln Drive w:is present in court, but w:is. unprepared to
· .Christopher M. Andrews, 20, Omar Moo:c, -across from Pulliam Hall. Cristaudo and represent him and withouta Ucense f? practice
19, and Chamille Edmonds, 19, appeared in Custon both died from injuries sustained in the - law in Illinois.
.
.
· Because Wcpsiec }w made it clear that he
the Jacks:m County Jail Courtroom, but had to crash. . · :
reschedule their 9 a.m. preliminary hearing for - . ·· Moore wu arrested later at his home after a will seek. the death penalty for Andrews, Watt ·
: the week of April 23 · because they had not ; police infotmant followed him from Midwest· agreed to the delay. ... -·
· '· • ·
arranged legal counsel. ·
· ·.
. Cash· following the. robbery. Edmonds turned
"I dont want to mess this case up from step
· On March 24, Andre_ws and Robert -herself. in•- ·at the ·Carbondale· Police one,•Watt said.
·
Custon; 20, entered Midwest Cash, 1200 W. . Department All three were chaigcd ,vith three .
After Andrews' hearing, Edmonds and
Moore appeared without counsel and told Watt
Main S:., armed with guns and began demand-· . counts of fust•dcgrce murder. ·
ing money and jewehy from Lucia Cristaudo,, ·. State's Attorney · Mike Wepsiec said that their families are still trying to find them
who managed the pawn shop.
: ... ·: . :· :: · although Moore and Edmonds are accessories representation. Watt stipulated to all three that
he would agree to the postponements, but that
After police arrived, trapping the gunmc;n in they are still "legally accountable." . · ·
the sto~ with 19 hostages, Cristaudo offered to
As the '. primary. defendant, Andrews . they would be "attributable to the defendant•

on

.. Judicial Board· qecid~. _ ·candi_d_atE35. for spring :election_s
Ballot -limited to three
.~ presidential ~da~ ~n the ballot on April
,,
: 18 because ofa decision reached by the USG judicandidates_,_ plus: q_n_ e··
ooboard.
· ·
.
·
Thii- comes following a Monday night judici21
'. write:..in; two axed for GPA boardhearingtoin~tconstitutionalqua!ificaviolati_ons;- pendmg·.etection
. commissioit approval
tioThe~onco~~n mustmakc:~calls
.

vice presidential candidates was denied. .
In the third case, the board found Florey
entcredtheracewithoutavicepreudentialcandidate and would be allowed to run as a write-in.
The GPA qualliication and Florey decision

Thomas Cameron died
of natural causes, no
autopsy planned ·
0

DAVID OSB 0RNE
DAILY EGYPTIAN
A Carlxmdale man found dead on the ...
bicycle path· near the 600 block of Lewis
Lane Saturday died of natural causes.
, Officers from the Caibondale Police
Department responded to a "man down• call
about 6:30 p.m. Saturday, and found
.Thomas Cameron, 44, dead at the scene.
. Carbondale police officer Dan Reed said
there _w:is no evidence to suggest foul play
wu involved in the death.
"'Ibere were no injuries; Reed said. ·"It
looked like he just died right there.•
Jackson County Deputy Coroner Tania
• Rawson confirmed natural causes as the official cause of death, saying Cameron had
long standing health problems.
No autopsy or inquest is· planned. for ·
Cameron.
-

.,_:i~~:it;~!~=~!: . a1soc=~~~tl=rt~7~-

=~l:~:

~~i:i;t..He is also in
on who this springs offici21 candidates,despite the
Taylor did not violat:: any petition guidelines,
··
. but after the election commission disqualifies his
The three contenders for president, Phillip vice piesidential candidate for GPA violations,
Florey, Damion Campbell, and USG Senator Rob Taylor may fall under the same ruling as~.
.
•. . Taylor, were 'eliminated from appearing on the . · H ~ ; according to the .candidate GPA
. . • Witli .'. onl:Y ; one . week , to .: ' campaign, ' ballot after the judicial board reviewed three gricv- ·. information from the Office for Student A.iiiin
· Undagr.iduate Student Govmunent has amvcd , ances. .
. .. . . .
and by the clcctio'n commis.,ion, Tayfor does not
oncstepcloscrtodctcnniningofficialcandidates. •. Thcfirstcasedealtwiththi:boardsdctamlna- mcettheGPArcquin:ment.
.
,
·.. :
for spring clcctions, pending approval by the clcc- .lion the 2.25_ grade point avtragc icquirement
With the USG presidential candidate debate
tioncommission. · · - · ·
would stand for.senators, as wi:11 as presidential at 7 tonight in Wham Room 105, the tikdycan·
USG. President Bill .An:hcr, USG Senator '. and vice presidential candidates. .
·
.
didates participating will be Archei; Nonnand and
Peter '.'1onnand and_ Michael Pcrrywill be, the . ·In the second case, Perry's request to switch Pcny.
.
.
. ·
.. .
. ; '"' \ · . .
CHRISTIAN H~~';:/
DAILY EGYmAN

· judici21 board's opinioO: ·

CARBONDALE

Learn to relax at free
workshop

1he Reaeatiort Center w1I nave a "leam ID
Rel.1x" w:nshop· at 6 pm today_ i1 the Spat.
Medoie Office . .
i
Participants wi11 leam techniques to queD
~ ~ ~ a n g e r and agitation.
among-other aliments. 1his is a free U-Card
appcvedl'Vellt
To make indM6Jal stress mar.agementappoi,tment;, can the Wellnes5 Center at 5364441.

Healing On line
Clothesline 0Project ·andattack~byscxualorienbtio~.
·· ·· ,
·
·· _ were displayed on: a• clothesline. This ..
·•: s~ares'assaµlt
. concept of hanging the T-shirts stems.:
· ..
·
, · '· · , • · , ' from the traditional practice ofwomen· ·
survivors. s_tones ·.. ~ infonnation while pinning
· . :. EMILY OSTENDORF, . .
. laundry to the !in~ ·
.·
·
.
' .
1bis .time the conversation topic at
· DAILY EGYl'TIAN · . :
. the clothcsliric was surviving abuse. ::
· ,
Sara Schonauer, a senior in health
,rlio 'once 'gaili6-cd at the education from Buffalo Gl'O'JC, was one
clothesline to· hang the week's wash - · of.the volunteers who ~ ques- '
· __
g:iththis-~nm'atethtoebeclocl~'.; or":: agJ.in· :tionsasstudcntswalkedamongthecol~.
cau,cu.
orfulT-shirtswavinglikebanncnin the ·
feelings of_angci; guilt and s~e · afternoon breeze. . . · . .
· are roeased by ,creating designs on T".' . · The shirts coloN:Oded based on
shirts_ in_cluding a pink shirt that-~ : what. the .·survivors have 'overcome.
"You ~etrated my body-:- I had no YellO\v and beige shirts belong 'to
control,J am_ still strong. _I~ _worlc to vivers ofdoniestic:violencc, red symbol- ·
stop the violence."
.
izcs victims of scxua1 assault, grccri and
A white shirt has ripped underpants •blue belong to survivors of incest <>r
pinned to it and a message that reads, ,child_scxu:il~andpurplebclongsto.
"When you raped me, this
.•
·
. · .those who have. been
isn't all you tote."
attacked . ~ Of their
ALU HAGLUND -DAILY EaYPTIAN ,
,- _,. , ....,:.,..
scxu:il onentanon. A few Mo_re th_an 200 color_
ed T-shirts hang in Faner's b~ay on Tu~ay aftemoo~ These shirts.
hung by the
Another· shirt shows
.
· _..
Won:en:s Cen~r to memoria!ize victims of sexual abuse, incest, _and rape as part of Sexual Assault Awareness Month.

.. W~en

arc

sur-;:

~

l

~:O~=

~f~

s-~i,Tuf*r_st;'ii!.~~•i_.··

=.~;=lso

~~~~~~~
in:
Nfontll . . by f.unily mcmbcn and ..

cod_

were

Rachel hurts.I hurt. Being
they have been counseled. For some tion. Savice can continue with free you're not alone," said Schonauer. "The
.her.boyfriend can be -.• . V . . · ..friends in memory of victirns,ittakcsafc:wda)'Sorwcebto counscling.legalandmedicilstr.~=• Women'sCcnteristhcrc."
tough at times. I love hci:. 111 never give women who died because o( the vio- •_worlc through trauma associated with temporary shelter and chi!drr.n'3 prc,up. Being· there fur her is the most !.:nee they suffered. · , . .
.. . · assault. But some clients _have been · grams:
.
W,9MEN'S CENTER .
: important thing."• .· . • . :
••
Schonaurr •said. the shirts help · coming for 10 to 15 )'CllS, according to · . The shirts are just one way The
· .These 200 T-shirts are part of the . empower the survivors without them Lydia Waligorski, volunteer reauiter Women's Center aims to help survivors. • THE woMEN's CENTER, 406 w.
Clothesline Project, a nationwide · having ~-stand up and publicly share forThe Women's Center. . . . . ,
~Each sr.irt is completely' unique MILL ST., ENCOURAGES suRV1voRs oF"
undertaking locally sponsored by The their stoty. .
.- ' . .
: . And not all of the .clients are and telJi its mm story,•Waligorski said.. SEXUAL ASSAULT, OOMESTIC VIOLENCE,
Women's Center,• displayed Tuesday
•"Its a. healing· process for them,~- .. women, cithct. Male victims have also, · While family and friends support _;:'F'c::;u0A:~~~.:;"!~':Nu;~:::~usE
afternoon in the Fancr BtcC7-CWay. The. Schonauer said. "It breaks the silence. It disp_·,laycd T-shirts.
·• .
the survivors; the shirts tr.emsclvcs edudisplay. was part of Sexual Assault says, 'This is n:allt does happen.' And
. When a victim goes to the ho.,ntal· ci;te' the public and encourage those ~::;;":CN: ;::-,:;.::~=-~u"~~~s~s
Awm:nessMonth.
.. ·
it becomes their living legacy.•.
·.
orpolicestationfollowingan~ault,he whomightbe.a&aid to tell their stories. HOTLINE 1s AVAILABLE av c1AuNc
· Te&hi."tS decorated by survivors of ·
Clients of The·Womcn's Center or she may speak to a trained volunteer
"There's a lot ofpower in the silence
t-800-334·2094 oR !5.29-2324.
·, sexual assault, incest, domestic violence have the aption of making a shirt after . for immediate facc-to-1:ia: intcrvcn· and once tha~'s broken, you'll find that
.
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COLUMNIST

The •sino~American
standoff - a sign of
American arrogahce
My
Nommo
• BY TOMMY CURRY
kyta__awan@hotmail.com

OUR WORD

Fine arts .fee is a .fine idea
Student fees arc a lot like taxes.
People like the programs they provide, but nobody wants to pay for
them. That's why any mention of
increasing the Student Activity Fee
automatically causes a commotion
on campus. The Board ofTrustccs
will try their hand at tackling this
thorny issue on Thursday before a
final vote next month. While there
has been much debate already on
campus about the increase, including a back-and-forth on the
amount, there is one portion of the
fee increase that has had ,vide support from both students and administration alike - the SS.50 referred
to as the Fine Aw Fee.
The S5.50 fee has been a point
of debate since it will be presented
to t_he board as part of a S10.50
increase in the Student Activity
Fee. Opponents say this mil allow
the University to skirt policies
r::quiring that new fees be placed
before a campus-,vide referendurr..
Administrators answer that the
Fine Arts fee would fall under the
category of"social and cultural .
activities," and therefore would be
appropriately placed under the
Student Activity Fee.
. The board will not be voting on
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the fee issue until next month. '
tribution, as well as giving students
However, the question of a· referenthe chance to read works by their
dum will be answered next week
peers. If one has never heard of
when USG elections take place. On Grassroots, that may be because it is
so hard to find, and costs S4.
the ballot, students _will be asked
·.
whether they support S5.50 per
Approval of the Fine Arts Fee would
make Grassroots a free publication
semester increase in fees in order. to
fund fine arts programs. We sec :his available all over umpus.
·
as a real opportunity for SIUC to
As far as how the money would
b:come a.first-rate cultural institube allocated to make· these events
tion and dispel some of the "party
happen, a committee equally comschooln myths that have dogged this posed of faculty and students would
campus, and we encourage students
be in charge of a separate Fine Arts
to vote YES· in support of the Fine
account. This would ensure that the
Arts fee.
fee is used to promote fine arts
events and n!)t for any other purIn any questio~ about fees, one
. ·
has to judge th~ benefits against the · pose.
c_ost. For SS.50 per semester, this fee
A univcr.ity should be a place
·would create a pool of resources ·
where a student is provided the
opportunities to expand his/her culthat would bring nationally and
tural horizo_ns in ways that might
internationally known artists, musinot be available to him upon enter- .
cians, architects; filmmakers,
ing the working world. What studesigners and scholars ·co
dents ,vill get ,vith this fee is the
Carbondale. People such as Spike
opportunity to see and interact with
Lee and Martin Scorsese have been
people who are at the highest levels ,
mentioned as ~mples of the calof theircrafts. What it will cost ·
iber of personalities that would be
involved.
·
them is one les~ movie ticket per
seme.ster, or one less fasi: food value
The fee would not just be
meal. We think it's a tradeoff worth
involved in bringing in famous people either. Grassroots, the SIUC stu- makirig, and deserves a YES vote,
dent literary magazine, would receive . not only from the students, but
money to expand circulation and dis- from the board as well.
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• lITnRS taken by e•m•il (cJitorO,iu.cJu) anJ fax (-15)-SZH),

• The EcWmAN we1con_'tt all c~mtcnt suggeitions.

James Ponicwozik, a columnist for T"unc, is n:ducing
the stand-off of United States and China to mere semantics. He· argues that the Bush administration is incrcly trying to create public support and nationalism irt favor of not
supplying an apology to the Chinese govcrnmerit for the
loss ofWang Wei in a collision with a U.S. spy plane that
landed at the Lingshui Airport; without pcnnissio·n from
the Chinese side. He is absolutely right The Bush administration is merely purporting t.iieir ideas of superiority
both domestically and internationally behind the idea of
an -America• - that is neither unifi:d or fully knowledgeable about his motives.
According to a CNN broadcast stating the bcl:.!f of
Vietnam that the United States should ta.kc responsibility
for the_ loss of Wang Wei, "the Communist ¾'s official
· newspaper, Nhan Dan, lashed out at Washington for portraying the U.S. spy plane ir.cident in China as a humanrights issue, even if the plane 'trespassed and landed illegally at a.Chinese airport. This is U.S. human rights!•
Human' rights from the point of view of the United States
(or more,precisely, the U.S. government) should-be understood as having a full right to do what it wants - it's their
right to enter and to spy. MNo one can touch them; the
paper s2id~
.· · .
·
,
Many cbmmentators and critics are looking at this incident as an ihcident and that's all. But a closer examination
would lc:1d itself to suspicion and doubt as to the goodwill
of the U.S government The United States for decades has
been guilty ofimperiallsm, this we know, but in a situation
that mandates' someone is to blame, the United_ States
seeks to lessen its responsibility. It is the loss of a life, but
not an American life so Bush can say he is -regretful• and
. Colin Powell can say he feels -sorrow" but not issue a formal apology. And all the while the Bush administration
. elevates the holding of the 24 Americans to hostages, even
when diplomats have said that the Americans arc in good
· health, spirit, get pl~nty _of cxc:rcisc and can read American
newspapers. Doesn't seem to be reminiscent of the
Yugoslavian hostage situation Jesse Jackson helped resolve
or those in the Middle East, does it?
We have to sec this standoff as an example ofU.S
. dominance and belief that it can trample on the rights of
others without any consequence. Foreign policy is saturated in this type of ideology and rhetoric that constantly
sedcs to lessen the power and international prestige of
other nations.
·
7hc Bush administration is merely tzying to extend his
father's vision of a New World Order that establishes the
United States at the top and this situation is an example of
his arrogance and in many ways ignorance to the power
dynamics of international relations. His rhetoric that
-Every day that goes by increases the potential that our
rilitlons with China will be d1UT1aged."This is pitting conservatives against China by discussions involving the
..
revoking of China's favorable trade status, opposition of ;
the Chinese bid for the Olympics in 2008, and a halting in
dialogue between the nations even though Bush is planning to sell Taiwan some destroyers with modem Aegis
radar technology, even though China claims Taiwan as a
colony of China.
·
·
"The Chinese view of the United States is quite suspi- ·
cious; warns Bates Gill of the Brookings Instirute. -They
an: not certain of what our, trategic intention of them may.
be and any act that appe.u-s to be bullying- in their
terms, hegemonic, unilateralist - is bound to stir up passions on their nationalist part of the public." . .
The motivation of the Bush administration is not JtO()d
international politics - it's his dominance in the worfd . .
over other ethnic peoples and their governments in the
name of America.
·

MY NOMMO appears on Wednesday. Tommy is a senior
in philosophy and political science. His views do not
necessarily reflect those of the DAILY EGYl'TIAN.
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Governor's commission unveils anti~hate campaign
'Hate -Free Zone' campaign aims
to reduce hate crimes
in Illinois
MARK LAMBtnD
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Images of a black man, an Asian
women and a homosexual couple
fwh across the screen as the narrator
dcsaibcs what hate crimes do to
individuals ar.d the society they live
in.
.
.
The images are part of an
announcement titled "Hate Free
Zone,• o~e of. the projects the
Governor's
Commission \ on
Discrimination and Hate Crimes
~ been working on since its incep·
tion in 19_99. The governor's com·
mission hosted a screening and

release of a public service announce· aired in Illinois for the one year;
ment Tu.:sday at the Holiday Inn, · however,. there is a possibility they
BOOE. Main St.
will air in other states in the future.
SIUC administration of justice
This spring tl}e commission has
professor Tom Castellai,.> opened made stops in pther Illinois cities,
the screening Tuesday. He said after including
Chicago ·
and
researching across the state the com· Bloomington. The commission
mission decided to reach out to plans to make stops in Decatur and
youth with this program.
possibly Champaign in .the near
. "Pc_ople who are involved with future.
hate-rclateJ crimes tend to be in
The commission was formed by
their teens; Castellano said. "So we .:xecutive order in Februuy '1999,
definitely n~ed to focus on youth:
afier Gov. George Ryan too~ office•.
Thr. anr.ouncement is in two for- The 31 members arc further divided
mats, a 60 second announcement into working groups, which look at
and a 30 second announcement. specific problems, including. reliBoth versions carry the mcss:gc that gious tolerance, and make rccom·
there are alternatives to discrimina• mendations to the governor.
:ion. At the end of the announce- . Carole Heffem:in, executive
ment· there is a toll-free · hot-line director of the comn:ussion; said the·
people may call to receive more sca:y tl?-ing :.bout hate crimes _is that
an attack is not carried out on somcinformation on tl1e project.
Evette Simon, representative of on~ because of who they arc, but
the Anti-Defamation LC3£:Ue;-said because of their race, religion or sex·
the announcements will only be · ual orientation. .
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. · GIUE BLOOD
SIU/CARBONDALE
AREA BLOOD DRIVES
ON C/JIPUS SITES
Thanday April 1%
SIU S1uder.t Center 11..,..,.,
11,m-1pm
Li'ldegrrn Hall
\;nlvenity Park
1_:pm-6pm

Friday April 13
,
llehn Hall
10.,,,.,,,..
Satw'day April .%8
Arena Parking Lot h:,,lpm

OFF CAMPUS SITRS .
Wnlneaay April 18
Church of J.. ua Chrut of

Latter Day Saint,, . _: ',-!pm
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_Join tile Rlchland tribe· this
summer for a class or two._
,41..
• assn begin June 4.'
.
. .>:.v:i:o-~l':' ~
Schedule available at lt'lf'W,richland.cc./Lus

or pick one up at.
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Tom· Castellano
professcr, ~ of jus1ice
"When hate crimes occur it is not FBI; of those 297 were reported in
against an individual, it is against in Illinois. Out of three states around
entire community," Heffernan s:iid.
Illinois, Missouri, IOW2.and Indiana,
· '. Another project the commission . Illinois ranked nul"lber one in the
·is working on' is an anti-hate _web~ . amount of hate crimes. .
.
site. The sight will offer information ;. . Heffernan ~ contributed the
to. parents _on c:!ealing. wit.'l. · hate greater amount of hate crimes in
crimes with their children.· ·
·
-Illinois to the·a1.tivitics ofMatt Hale
Hale.~duated
"':7e;ir_eloolclngatyouthtomakc.' m:·the Peoria
a •differcn~e fr the future," . from the_SIU SchoolofLawm 1998
Heffernan said. ' . ·
.
. . : ·.: and is .the leader •of the World.
.. In 1999, 7,876 hate crimes were Church- of the Creator, a white
reported i.1 the __Unitcd Statcc; b:r. the · supremacy o_ig.uuzation. '. · ·

area.
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student Center. bdasts
intemat_ional:: flair
.

.

Center takes several first-place awards
at international competition
CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAILY EoYmAN

· When Michelle Rostich was working on a way to raise
AIDS awareness, she never thought her efforts would be
rccognizcd on an international lcvcl.
· Rostich, a graphic designer for the Student Center,
workm on the design for AIDS Aw:ucness Weck which
won first place for promotional campaign/professional staff
at an international student center competition. · .
. The American Collegiate Unions International conferena: in Toronto, considered 216 entries from schools like
Princeton University and Rice University. The rcsulis were
announced Mirth 26 giving ~e SIUC Stuclent Center five
awards.
.
..
. "I'm just extremely proud ..; considering the compcti~
tion.• said 'fJ. Rutherford, interim director of the Student
Center.
. .·
·
• · .. ·
The SIUC Student Center won first place in the "Steal
: This Idea" competition for promotional capip.ugn/profes:..
sio~~taffandpromotion:i!campaign/student.Theprofer

sio~ campaign, for AIDS A~ness Weck, presented a
design of several black and white images of eyes. Rostich
said the design was meant to show AIDS could affect anyone despite age or gender.
I
·
· . .
However, Rostich's =1 pride comes from the aw.ml for
the: student campaign which was earned by, Kathryn
. Ra'ldall and her design for International Fcstiv:il..
·
'Jls an honor and it will be good for her portfolio,"
Rostich said.
:
·
The design depicted an abstract face of several different
colors in cubist style. ·
. •
Whil,c the certificates and recognition is wdcome,
. Rostich said it has nothing to do with the work she did on
.the campaign.· ·
.
"'Ibat was never the goal,• Rostich said. "It was to promote the awareness of AIDS and that _it can affect anylxxl)\"
.
•.
:
·
The Student Center also won third place for one color
brochure and honorable mentions for T-shirts and wcbpages.
.
. The' competition, which takes place annually, usually
awards the SIUC Stud~'llt Center with a few awards
according to Rutherford. He saiq the awards arc well
. dcscrvcd and he c:xpccts so much from his staff.
"I'm very pruud of our staff and the work they do,"
: Ruthcrfordsaid.
,
,
.

1.5.'Iiles South ofCampus Rt. 51 Open i Da_1~a lleek. i am •IO pm 519-5191

lellll Tl Reio Wlrllsbap
·Wednesda;, April u·, 2001 ·
· .6:0o; p.m.
Sports ·Medicine Office
Rec _Center

,I

.PlaYuncro~ .tangled wires
•in .sexU81 communication

,

,Do you have any ofthe following sympt~ms?
0 Frequent Headaches
0 Sleep Problems 0GID'.sordcrs.

I

. : Interactive theat1t: ~tforman~to . The t~ •gestic theatre" is .derived f~m ·German
··
· ··
··
·
· ··
playwright and theo.ist Benoit Brecht, who dcvcloped a ·
address sexual conductand awareness .form of political thr.ater in the 1920s that allowed the/
.>.. '/

a?diencc to decide the right and wrong of difficult situa~i
tions.
.
·
:
Company member Michael Agnew became involved
. ,, ,
:.. ,:}- :\'.;·;,' ,·.· ,;., , ..,.ingcsticthcatn:forthesamercason=itsabfiltytoinake
:'
..
.. .. . . . .-.,. ·-, ·audience members active participants and to give the
.
. .
· One of Illinois' r,1ost prestigious theatre companies . topic a greater relevance in . ·
·
will end its two-:day stay at SIUC with a performance to people'~ lives. He said _that ·, ·•· ·.
address scrual communication and awareness..
·
while theatre.can't change - - ~ ~.1}-:-..!.;;>,~~ ...,, ..
As part' of Sexual :Assault Awarcncs; Month, theworld,itcanforcc pco- Se~tia1:t.~ss~l.j1t
Chicago's Gcstic Theatre Company will present ~'What's pie \'.> think and .c:ommu- · ·"A'
\f<j2'::£:h:)1/ //
Goin'On?t,at7tonightinSluyoclcAuditoriilm'. ·· '
nicatewithoneanother.
~a~~r~ S
· Thepla.yisdivid.edin. to four seen.cs,cachdcalingwi.·th.. _ Sommersaidon.eof.the
'l.".<';,:,:,
adiffcrcrtaspcctofscxua!miscommunication.Membcrs most· important . things
J.VJ.~Dr
of th.:: group portray students faced with difficult ques• about the presentation is . · ..
~,
tions•and deru:o!lS about sexual conduct. · ·' ·. · ·, · : · '· · .~ . that it involves the h.gely
· · ·
'. Caroi_ Sci~cr,. a campus 5.~fety'rcpresen~tive .with · student audience irimaking decisjons for the chara~crs.
Womcn'sScrviccs, thought.to bring ~e-company.to./·:·".The group members stop the·play,_and wander._-;
Carbondale for the first time in December. Although she ,, through the audience,• Sommer said. ~They really get
was initiall:;ovciwh_clmed with the task.ofsch..duling t!ie ~ ; people. to respond to the characters."
. ·.
, . .,
· gro~p,s~etoUtstr.em~:iyi~ingrcdiC'..,~Of~ingcam- i ,; ~ e this is the company's first v}sit to ,SIUC, •
pus awareness. , . . . . . -.. : ,· . .· ,.· . .' • : . ·: · .•' Sommer would gladly rcs:.1ledule them, if only for the
· ; 'I'm so incredibly pleased. with the company, and 1 awareness they bring to the city and campus. ·
the C3!I!pW is hies~ to h:ivc them come here," '· '.'It's grc:it that we're really doing somerlung'for theSommer said.
.• . ': . . _ .
. . ·. :. . _ · .. community with backing from the University," Sommer ·
! · ,Joel Gori penned the play as a way of examining the . ·said. ·•This _is•. nothing· but · a .positi~-c .experience."
. , 'often-confusing topic of scrual communication. While
· · :· . ·
·
. ';
·
· · ·
he rcalizcs this confusion can sometimes lead to humor- Where it's at .
.
~us misundci:tandings, it ~ also lead to rape ~d I Chl,:ago•• GnUc Thutnt Company-r.1i1 perform •Wh•:•
assault. He said the program 1s a perfect way to ruse ·
Going On?' ar 7 ronlghl In Shryock Auditorium. The
campus ~ I aW:1fCness am~ng students.__
I
performance ts,,.. end open ro lh• p~bl(c.
· SARAH ROBERTS
DAILY EoYmAN

• Anger
• Agitation

Techniques will be demonstrated to ]earn relaxation skills for
these stress related problems.
.
Individual stress management appointments can be made by
calling the Wellness Center at 536-4441:

fr11 .,....,. re nnt 2111~c1111u. ·.- ..
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The annual · Purchase ·Awards competition
uhibition offers smc students the opportunity
to sell their works to become part of the Student
Center's pe~ent collection .

Entry Submissions:
Tuesday, April 17, 2001
Student Center Ballroom D
bm-2pm

Reception:
Wednesday, April 18, 2001
Art Alley, Student Center
7pm-9pm
. All media Accepted

Comp~~rs·f~r the ~mart
said undergraduate students ·need
more hands-on ci.pcrience•.
"These new updates will put SIUC
With recent enhancements to the ·students .in better positions when
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Facility applying for jobs," he said.
.
in Neckers Building, undergraduate
Stevens acdits much of the recent
chemistry students •can perform updates to interim Chancellor John
research from any computer.
Jackson, the College of Science and
Sun computers, a network system . the
Information
Technology
.that connects the NMR computer sys· Department.
terns and sen-ices for data processing,
· "We know that recruitment and
now provide services for. the NMR retention i~ a key issue at this
facility that were once impossible.
University," Stevens said. "So with the
· The NMR f:i.cility is located in the hdp of the administrators and facµlty,
basement of the Neckcrs Building and we can o.ffer som:thing better to our
· is av:wablc to the entire University for students.
:.
rcscuch purposes and as a method of
The NMR . facility's instruments
teaching.
.
· total about S1.3 million.
·
Two main features of the facility
· "If the. University is looking· for
· arc high-field inultinuclcar spcctrome- quality things to . point to at· the
ters, which arc two gigantic-size mai University, they can point to the NMR .
nets used to perform chemical · ·facility; he said.· · · <
:
·research. The magnets allow studen~s . :. · Interim Chancellor John Jackson
to test chemicals. ·. · .
. .
said he is glad to develop and enhance·
·. . Because of Ethernet connections: . the facility where additional funding is · .
students can now sit at their comput- needed.
·
ers in labs or at.home, and run the
"The NMR. facility is a critical·
machine in the facility for research.
.. facet of the University in teaching and
William Steven::, director of the research; Ja.ckson said. ~ s f:i.cility
NMR facility, has taught portions of .will allow them to be better educated
chemistry lab courses as SIUC and m· the chemistry fi~t ·
BRENDA CORLEY
DAILY EOYrTIAN

Searcb·continues in·Bolivia· ·.
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dcnces and 'six com~uniti~~..
THE OBSERVE\ (U:NOTRE DAME)
Buchanan s:ud. :, : . .. .
.. .
.·Tuat _make~ it a little more dif-.
'; . SOUTH' BEND,. lrid.· (.
ficultto tracl;his movements."
WiRE) ~· Rescue officials arc still . · Sc~ teams have been scouring
·. searching for Walter Poirier, a 2000 •. the •Valleyi looking on mountains ·
: • University of Notre
graduate• and trails where they think Poirier
who disappeared in Bolivia in .. mig~~ have .·traveled. The U.S •.
• February. - ·
. .
· . Embassy in La Paz is coordinating .. :
. Poirier, who is volunteering in the effort, with hcl p from the Peace
the:- Peace. Corps; .was: last seen ·.Corps and Bolivian· government.:
aroim.di Feb: 22)n-La·;Paz;-=the:7.organiiations.: ,'. ;:,: : ·; :'-:~., ·;~ .
n.ation's I capital. _He was. reported... Because of Poirier's travel schcd- ..
missing·on March 5, after.hc,had·':ulc and the remoteness of some of
, not bee~ in co.ntact with his super-.•. his posts, there have in the p2,t been·...
visor for sev~.:;.:l.i'" ~ - .:-,:~: ·:·· .. ··<:.two-we.ck:,
· wccks;according .. · ... · [.'.J;J · · .· ·· .• , • · , - . ·· ' •···stretches-when
to · Peace Corps . • ~ ~earch contilf,~fJf•i-'M'd no one would
1
tts as intense as it
hear from him •
spokes_ w. o. man ..
S · u
n
.'· when we starltkf
Buchanan s:ud'.,
.. Buchana!l.Pcace _·
· ·..
/
· . ·But this ·has_.
· · Corps • volun-..
· • Susan Buchanan . '
gone · on longer.
t~, U. ~- State .
Peace Corps spokeswcman
than that,. ~nd O; ·
, Department offi~.
. -:-···.... ';" '.• .'. .. •· ., .. she.':•::,.-';·.•said:'.
. : cials and, Bolivian rescue· workers '. searchers do not_ have·, ariy good
·have. been: looking for. him:-evcr: .rleads on his wheicab'outs.•i•··;,'.' •.r:
· since. ; . i : ; ·;c
".They haven't been 'abie· t~·tm"ri ,. ,.. -Tlie s.earch ~ntinucs, :md it's as / :iny; · tangible iinformation :_ ·about
.

. .

TIM LOGAN
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Dame

.Pefertjng taxes with
TIAA-CREF_.cari:be:so.:~-

_.re\Varding, you'll -~onder
·wby you didp_'tdo-itsqoner.:

w.'s ·.

~s-··a,

•·One of the fastest ways to bui1d a retireme.nt riest egg
is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF. ·

IT'SEASYTOSAVEMDRETHRDUGH ; ..

0

THE POWER DFTAX DEFERRAL · ... '

-< ·.::_:_: ; ·.. ; :.:

:i~;~•-, ,:::.~i~P;!t~:~~

~~~::~:!~';}:~e~i :~
s~tn;:;;-~~~c
· · ...Poirier '.worked dcvcloping-·cco.::.~ three mon.ths ofintensive training·
· tourism •· in , the··. Bolivia's.· Zongo•... in language and cultural slcills nccdValley, He had to· trek ~ctwccn.~cv::·: _ed.~ liyc iri their country ofplacC:.:·

You~ funds are automatically deducted from your
paycheck, so it's easy to build income to ~upplement
your pension and Social Security.* Especially since your
SRA contributions grow ·undiminished by taxes until you
· withdraw the funds.
··
0

~~jl~~ti;;hc;.~~~;°:ta.i?~_.~):

uation, travdingbetwccn thice:resi·<• said:.;··

And ~u may even· be able to Lorrowfunds against your
SRA-a uniqu•?° benefit of choosing TIAA-C_REF.' .•
So why wait? let TIAA-CREF's low exp•mses and investINVEST ~ LITTLE AS ment expertise help you build a
$25 a ·month
comfortable retirement. We
thro~~~!~
think you will find it rewarding .
..__ _ _ _ __, in years to come.

:~~~atic

'lioie: Under federal tax law, withdrawals prior to age 59~ mzy be
suiijecttoreslrictions,andtoa 10% aoilitionaltax.

Ensuring ~he future
for those who shape it:

··.:.· -

m:;,

,,_,••• _i ' ; \

•

.•. ·1

•

.

• •.

·.-, : , . :/; .. ;··_ .-:·,, ; -·.
•. ,,. ···;·:::• .'.. ••.•

.''.\

'···'.· .• ·..••.•.- •. , '·.:· ..

i ".~: _, >·Cath'olic:· 1,Holj:\:·,l,}>2;
In lhis hypothetical eumple, &tttln1 aside S :oo i month in a
iu-d<rmtd IIMllm<III with an SIio ntum in a 28'ii
tncleuhows bcuer puwth tlwuhe wne netamou111 put ; •'.
11110 a uvlnp ICCOOl1L Tcial 1tl11111$ ard p-incipol value er
•
lnvtJlmenls will Ruc11111e, and yield may nry, The chan
abovelspacllltd Corllluirativepurposesonly·anddoesnoc· ,
1tll«1 actaal perfom:,nce. or predict r111r,re .ttsulu. o( ••.,

lie

TIAA-CREF attou•~_;t~ ,rellec1t1penses.

.

.·1.:s oo .·s42 ~-2 776
.www.t_ia~·-_c.r~,f.o)"g_~:

For more canplete infom,alioo on our s«llrities products, al 1.ll00.842.2733, txt. 5509, f e r · ~ Rtad lhemoofull'f before )1iu
iMst. 1.
with )'016 institution fOf availability. . 2. You
be able to inmt up to the ,ttS maximum of $10,500 per year. To receive a
penonaliztd calailalion of your maximum contnbution. caU TIAA-Cl!Er al 1.800.842.2776. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional ~rvices,
Inc. and Teachfrs ~sonal ll!ffltors Sffiices. Inc. distribute securities products. • Ttachfrs Insurance and Annuity Associafon (TIAA), New
Yorlc. NY and TJAA.CP.EF Ufe Insurance Co., New Yori<. NY Issue insurance and an:1uides. • nAA-Cl!Ef Trust Company, FSB pw,ides trust~
· ices. • lnvm:nent pr~ucts are not FDIC Insured. may lose value 111d are not bank guaranteed. O 2001 Teachffl Insurance and
AMuity f.ssocialion-Colifge riet:iement Equities Fund, New York, NY 0Ml4 .
. . . .·
.

°""'

~e1i~.-;~,~~~~,:~:~-t/J~t. i.

. ..,"He was sort ofin an unusual sit.:.··... and.: security:: measures, · Buchanan

i

·• 1';iftWe~k ~~rViC~~'';'.:j
1

II

Ne•man Center ·

i

·: ,
.. 715
. 5.,Washlniton
,
... •' 529-3311.
,..

Di~~~

I ·: ·• Holy Thu;da;~

I

l

'.· : . -_'5:31~~m ; Ma~s .&
. .. . ..·· ..
· • 8:QIJpm - 8:00am Adoration :, : .:;.- I
N01Jn ~ Stations o!.the
:;'-;,<: I
• .. • :·, 7:00pm ~ Uturgy ·:,,: ·. :.... ··:•·.·'··' _c,
;-: ; : Holy Saturday: ·
... · , 8:00pm - 10:30pm EasterVlgiF (:i'. I
!

·

:.'<••.:foo'.d
Friday: ·
·:
1.

C~ss .

. ..

fia~~;:•:~:1,,1]/.L:>·
;t<t.:.J

{;.::'..:·_~.:a·J·er···s.'.ooa;ti
·...:, · l · : : · 303 5: Poplar• 457-:4556

·!

..

;~11/ToJ~ci~~;' .. ::,~ \:oripi:~~;s~;: r--, ·
·~~o~ FJci~~
~· fk~?~~~-1it~?tn~-:fdtll~~ss ·
,. ~-.

J

-

-

~>'."I

.. :

: .; I
5:30pm - Uturgy ,' . . ~ · ·
:I
· 8:00pm ~ 10:30pm - Easter Vigil .· , /. I
·, 8:00 & 10:00am, Masses 12:15 Spanish · I ,

· :. · .. i. • .

Holy Saturday:
Easter Sunday:
• ••

·

-

-

-

-

•.. :.:

#

•·

.- "·: ..: _:,: .:. .. .' .·.a,··:·. ._,_,,---:"•.·
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DAILY EovmAN

SIU. professor wins award
National Parle, New Zealand and
,R~ontiny
Iceland, -the Dead Sea, the soda
lakes of California and the permaorganisms wins .
nently frozen lakes of Antarcti.•ca's
microbiologist top
Dry Valley.
.
Along his travels, Madigan has
diSCO\'ered several new. organisms .
that have been proven to be irnpor- . •
LIZ GUARD
tant in studying everyday processes , .
DAILY EovmAN
such as photosyntliesis, nitrogen
fixation and carbon dioxide assirni- ·
Michael Madiga:1 has won the lation. Madigan's new finds have
University's top academic award also shown potential for being used
for his extensive research.on tiny to biodegradc environmental polo ~ that affect rn:ryday life.. lut:mts, produce. · biodegradable
Madigan, a professor in micro- polymers and generate . nitrogen
biology,
won
this · year's fertilizer. · · ·
Outstanding Scholar . Award,
· •H~'s one of the leaders in a
which honors research and creative. group of people who have conactivity in the University.
1,incoo the world that microorgan. Madigan was nominated for the isms are important,. although it's
award by John Martinko, chair of ~ot always obvious," Martinko
microbiology.
said.
." .
"I think he _epitomizes what a
Madigan has .a list of several
true scholar is. He is rui outstand- .. other_ accomplishments· that make
ing teacher, researcher and a men- •· · him' an internationally known
tor for his graduate students," . microbiologist. He .has published
Martinko said.
. · · more than 70' articles about his
Madigan has specialized his research, ~written a book and is .
research ·around tiny organisms -: the lead author of a nationally used
that live in airless environments · · textbook that is con~tantly being
· and make eneigy from. sunlight. updated with new researdi.
· Madigan's research has earned him Madigan has also been on the edi. about Sl.3 million in grants from . torial board of several · scientific
federal organizations' such as th.-: , journals. .
. ,
The award, which has been
National Science Foundation and
the departments of Energy and . given
year since 1984, also
Agricufturc: _'
.· . · , . comes with a· S500 stipend.
"It's aitical for a researcher to . :Madigan is planning to have his .
get national funding, and it says a . . prize money set up for a departlot about his work; it's prestigious; mental scholarship fund in rnicroMartinko said.
·
· biol . •
: · .
. . Because Madigan· is interested · re'digan ~d he was hol)ored
in. studying these organisms . in to receive this award at the hands
extreme environments, such as very · of his peers. . . . . . ·.
· hot, cold, salty or alkaline places,
"I found it indeed very touching
. his travels have taken him to the _. that they. thought me worthy of
hot. _springs in ,Yell~wstone .
award," Madiga~1 said. . .

academic award

every

~0 .~

11, 2000 •
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Cooking·
on. the rood ·~~~'
·
·
~tti~lf::J}
.';:!:

SIU alumnus pnx:Iuces
show that explores·

Eckert, "ho =ived his ~cc in
mmmunications and radio- !devision
in!980,bcganhisjoumalismcarecrin
.
BoJ.SC, Idaho, and movm all m"Ct the
the world's ruisines
countiy .until settling down in the
·
·
Chicago area in 1994.
CARLY HEMPHILL
, HcthcnstartedfoodandwinctastDAILY Ea~mAN :·
inginawecldymlwnnwhilereporting
in Chicigo. Eckert wanted to evolve
Imagine being in Lidia,· Indonesia his joumalism career and .combine it
and Twla:y all in one week and tasting with his love for food ~nd wine.
great native ausines and wines, all as
He decided to stut ;a cooking show,
part ofyour job.
.
and he knew Chicago would be a good
Dave Eckert, sruc alumnus, pro- pl= to stut
duces, hosts, directs and writes because of his
"Culin:uy Travels witli Dave Eckert," connections
which gi= him the opportunity to and the&.=
travel around the .world to film his ausines within
show.
the city.
The show, a nationally-distributed·
"I thought
PBS series, has C\'Ol\'ed from a cooking I. could mmshow into a program whcre Eckcrtvis- bine my pasits cliffacnt muntries C\'CI)' week and , sion on a pertalks about the native ausines and sonal
level
wines from the cuiture. He explores the with
my
area for good rcstwrants and shops, knowledge on
Eckert·
· also including the atlture of the coon- a professional
tiyinto his 30-minute progr.un.
level," Eckert
· TheshowisonWSill/WUSI-TV . s:ud.
Saturdays at 3:30 p.m.
While at the University, Eckert
Eckert enjoys C\'Cl}'thing about his worlccd at the campus television and
job, from the food to the places he vis- radio stations. The valuable c:xpcrlencc
its. The weekly cp:sodcs include not . · he g:iined at SIUC helped him to
only foreign cities and cultures, but also become more lmowlcdgcable about his
ausines that are characteristic of U.S. ,vork in television. .
.
.
cities like Chicago and San Fr.mcisal.
"That prep=d me for the industiy
But, despite all his adventures and like no clamvork ever could," he said.
cvciything he has tried, he could not
The show is in its second season
name ·a &vorite place or cuisine. · .
"E\'CI)' place we go has thcira=in
character and personality," Eckert said,
"There hasn't been any place wc\-c
gone where Ive been dis:ippoinllXI."
The only dolrnfull of his job is ~t

!f~'.:;:::•d·,,.
. \: <'.-:-,:'t,'
·,,\
'"-

~no~~~~r:~~wi:: .
.\\'.il"c and two childrcri, a 6-year-old boy
aru1 a2-year-old girl.

Ch~ck oul our -website at ,
~.siu.edu/-~tu~k/sp9ce(

WALT' D!SNEY WORLD 8 Co77ege Program
· Open:the door to your future with an .
internship at· the Walt Disney World Resort.
Network with Disney Management; Hake amazing
.. friendships. And earn crucial real-world
experience. The key to your future is now.
Visit us at wdwcollegq;rogram.com 'for
more info. ·Then go to tt1e presentation and
interview for the 1ntern·;h1p of your dreams!

4.111/01 5:30pm
. Student Center Auditorium

t(3t&"'-~ti~oGRAM
wd~coll egeprogram.com

fc;,. Drtwl•f ,,,.,,,,,, fro• Olunltp • OOl1Hp

Food Special in Mainstreel.
..

Marketplace:
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CLASSIFIED

F(_)~~SALE
Auto

84 FORD TEMPO, many new parts,
88,xxx ml, $500 obo, 529-5195 or
slucballctsiu.edu

lncludr the following lnlormatlon:
'Fun name and address
'Oates to pubr!Sh
'Classification wanted
'Weekd&y (8-4:30) phone number

89 SABLE, LOW mlleage, clean,
runs good, $2000 obo, evenings
687·1031 ordaYl!457-8411 ••
91 MAZDA MX-6, 5 spd, black, ale,
alloy wheels, sunroof, spoiler, star•
eo, 981<, runs axe, $2695, 549-3097.

SCHIWNG PROPERTY MGMT
Since !971

618-453-3248

DAILY EGYPTIAN

.

PET LOVER TO sleep over occa•

92 CAMARO, new tires, rebuilt en- · slonaOy when owner Is away, can

~;_~~~~·~

54
7
.,,_9-56
...

M,; ,,.;~---c-e_ll_a_n_e_o_u_s
;
__

. BU"{ POLICE IMPOUHDSI
r.alSllrucks from $500, for listi"'ls
r.an 1-800-319-3323 exl 4642. _

Wanted lo Buyl RelrigeralOrs, Slove,
washer/d!',',,r, window a/e's, TV, ·
VCR, computers (wolldng or noll) •
457 7767
REPO 1996 FORD Mustang GT, 52, Abl A !,_• n
XXX ml, v-a. :,ower $3315; aluminum · . . F.OR REN:r
wh 'els, blc:!Y·;akcn unbl April 18 al
SIU Crodf. Union, 1217 W. Main,
457-3595.

r:•

~~.Ei~~~~~:;~

$25 to $500, Escocti, wanted, call
724-7980 or 927-0558.

Parts & Servica
siEVi"'"iHE CAR DOCTOR Mobile

. Mecha1ilc, ho makes houso calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

·Motorcycies

PARK PLACE EAST, $200 and up
per mo, lum, um Incl, 1~tomational,
laundry on

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
naw leasing, close to SIU, lum, no

Roommates

-19-87_KA_W_ASAK
_ _l,-EX-OOO-,-re-bu-llt__-1 C"DALE, SEEKING M/F room male
molor, runs 0000 , SIOOO obo, call
for spring and summer semester,
5247
618·521·3416.
.50lmo

:~d~~~:~t•

GRAD STUDENT, NOtl-SMOKER.
------------i rospons,ble,
to si.are 2 bdrm home,
rent & utJl $400,'mo, call 457•2790.

Homes

HOUSE & 5 acres ror sale. bo.lutilul

!:t~~s:, 3~~ ~-um- ::l:i'u:~~~~"'.'1Y•

3300 sq It of living space In city

~~~~T~\t'.'~~~':~i.

et, must~. call 426-1326. •

ONE FEMALE NEEDED for 3 bdrm
S105/rno, 1/3
_R_OO_M_M_!A_T_E-NE_E_D-EO-FO_R_3_t:.dtm__;
apt, $250/rno, util Incl, call 351· ,

m9.
--------~
Ni:AR C'OALE HIGH
ROOMMATE WANTED AT
school,~
ble rental, 11 bath, c/a, utll room,
nice yd, 890-2283, plt'.ise Iv moss.

Quads
to live w! two othar roommates, call
536-7613..

1 BDRM-ACROSS FROM
. CAMPUS

.~~;;i:?s'!~~~~~;;,.nopolS,529-2535. • •.. · · ·'. · · · .__,..,......,._,;;....;;...,..;..;,;;,.a
Mobile Homes-1000 E Paci< &
, . 905EParkSt
· ,
(lor the cost consclotis student)

402 E SNIDER, elfic: apt, water &
trash paid, a:~. S195/rno, avail May
161h, can 529-3513.
·
402 E SNIDER, Elfic apt, water &
trash Incl, unlum, $195/rno, avall
May 20, 2001, can 529-3513.

~7!'.1:S::~r,

NICE 2 BDRM $425 to $485/mo, i :
cJei), yr lease, sic, near Al i3 ·., ~
shops; ,'lD_pelS; 529-2535•. · ,, : ,·. f

2401 S IWNOIS AVE, 2 bdrm, w/d,
c/a, carpet, ceiling Ian, WQOd deck,
avaD June 1, $500/rno. 523-0744 &
549-7180•.

. -Rooms

SALUKI HALL, CLEAN rooms, If.ii
Incl, summer & fall leases avail,
S1s&mo, across lrom SIU, can 5293815 or 529-383-'I.

~:dailyegypllan.com/Alpha.hlml

HOW RENTING
May/Aug 2001 ·

Pets & Supplies

pelS,529-3581 or529-1820.

:3EAIJTIFUL EFAC APTS, Only 2
loll, classy, (fJlot & sale, w/d, ale,
new appl, Van Awkl1l, 529-5881.
BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001
rental list out al our olf,ce, 508 W
Oak on porch,_S'-9-1820, 529-3581.
C-OALE AREA, BARGAIN, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no pets, call
684-4145 or 684-6862.

GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, 2 master :
suites each w/whl~pool tub, haH · j ••
. balh downstalrs, patio, fireplace, 2
car garage, w/d, d/w, $880, .icross
the street similar lloor plan W/out .
. fireplace & 2 suites, $820, 457• · •1 •
8194, 529-2013, Chris B. · . · !'

•
SOSEParkSt
011..:e Hours 9-5, Monday-Friday :
· 529-2954 or 549-0895
SOPHOMO_RE & UNDERGRAD , ·
lum spt, room enough for 2,3,or 4.
See and compare our silo and lay• ·
out be:ore you teasel 607. E Park
· Streot, Apt 115, m.:nage~ 549-2835.
SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY tum
Apts neMcarnpus,.a/c, cable ready,
laun<:ry raemUes, free Jl!lrldng, water
& !rash rer11oval, SIU bus stop, mani:QGr on promises, phone, 54!Hi990.

o'. .

~~~;,'.OJc~;~~O~M.!':1i ~:,,,.
quiet resldentlal are,1 close 10 cam- .
. :.. : ·.•

I

• pus, ca0457•7782.

I

I

-

CLASSIFIED

,

.. - . --- ' -- -
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-

'

.
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HOUSES FOR RENT

BEL-AIRE MOBILE HOME parlc, . •
BUS PEOPLE, DAYS and evenings.
Fraterr'.ttles-SorolUes
PT, no experience necessary, call
Clubs-Stud.1nt Groups
Help Wanjed
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ;3 bdrm, c/a, w/d, d/w, very nice, 900 E Parle St, C'dale, now rentlng
Tres Hombres, 457-3308 AM. Eam S1,000-$2.000 this semester
for summer, fall, & spring, $1751
$$ Get Paid For Your Opinlcnsl $$
campus, 912 W. Mitt, $600, 1,2, or 3 bclnn homes, only 1
STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001
_11_AM_on1y_.- - - - - - ,
· Eam $15-$125 & more per survey!
yr old, enl!r!1)' efficient, dlw, w/d,
www.monr,4oplnlonLCOm
CARPENTER &/OR ELECTRICIAN
sales required. Fundralslng datos
furn, no pets, slop by 9am-5pm,
4
· wru,ols II exp for new M1TIO conare fitr.ng quickly, so can ladayl con•
· Boo:~.~~~j1~~0alc,
2 bdnn, air, w/d, 805 W. Walnut, M-F, Cl' can 529-1422.
$10-$1APERHOUR
structlon, truck helpful, 549-3973.
tact Campusfundra!S9r.com al
321,324,408,802 WWalnut $5'»1mo.
•
C'DALE, 1 OR 2 bdrm, $225HOlo1~0RK
_
(888)923-3238, or vlsll
COLLEGE PAINTERS
W Coliege,106 S Forest.
2-3 bdrm, cJa, w/d, a ~ lrom $375/mo, no pets, water, trash &
3
; ~~:~re~~~~R
(www.campuslundralser.com)
gastnc1,can1-aoo-293-4407,
•
four10hourdaysawoek
·
-3101,313,610WCheny,405SAsh campus;1004 W.Mill,$600lmo.
June
11•Augu$14,
2001
HANDYMAN
REPAIRS, CONTRACpalntlnghousss
.
30 hours per week
TOR. 10-20 hours a week, set your
Available August 15th, can D.G. C'DAI.E, 2 BDRM, 2 bath, $425/mo, • 40 .50 painters needed Immediately,
• 2 Bed: 305 w eonege
Send resume to:
.own Umes, 687·5353.
near l.ogawSIU, furn, ga:i, water,
no
O."P neccesary
Rentals,
457-3308,
8
am
to
11
am
4081,3241, WWalnut
Camp Walter Scott
trash, lawn. 529-3674 or 534-4795..
won,; tn will and $0Ulhern cook counonly.
1!~ E 300th Avenue
E.'CTTIA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, furn, no . ly, call now: (800) 992•l202.
.1 Bed:3101 WCheny,207WOak, 111 S. Springor, 2 bdrm,w/d,cJa,
Die:erich, !L 62424
pets,
close
lo
campus,
549-0491
802 W Walnut, 1061 S Forest very nice, han!wood floors, $550/
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
Approcalions received by May 1,
· and 457-0609.
Put tt lo wol1d ~S-$75 a hour,
2001 wm receive preferentlal considRental Ust al 503 S Ash (front door) mo, r.vailable now.
260-ll_:.35:_'l-_ _ _ __
eration.
"LIKE NEvr INTERIORS with Do_1-aoo__

Houses

a

;=.,;'.°'"

~e~r';i~~~t:11

-306

S4!MBOB (!lam-Sprn) (No p;1ts)

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
w/d,c/a, Augloaso, no pets, call br
tween 9am-5pm, 54!M808.

'=.
1-----------------1

---~••'_WOW! RENT TO OWN ...._..
....2 & 3 bdrm, hurry few avai'lablo-..

· ----:--CaD 54.9-3850-~---··"·
••..2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIE3....
....-HURRY, FEW AVAIL'IBLE..........- .....-549-3850. _____..,

---------1
• 2 & 3 bdnn house, 2 bdrm traUer,
w/d hookup, ale, pets ok, Oiira secu,ily,avail Aug 1,can 9~155.
:2 & 3 BDRM, SOME WITH w/d, cJa,
. qulet area, avail May and August,·
. call 549-0081.

!!i1~n':~:~~~~-c~s-

PRIVATE COUNTRY setting, 3
2
.-:ai:~~w~~~

signer Flair, Great Value, Close lo • ATTENTION:
School & bus. 3 Great Locations .
WE NEED HELP!
from S130 per per.:on Monthly. CaD
$500-$1.500 PT
Wood'ruff O 457-3321.
$2,000-$6,000 FT

TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS, bar-

=-~=~.~'ri:

•::::;

:,c::str!.3~~~
~d,
no pets,

Mobile Homes
,_...$175/mo & upllll Hurry, few.......
...._,_,..avail, 549-3850............- ••

2 BDRM HOUSE, clean, QWl~ close , 1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
.
lo SIU, hrdwd/11,S, cellng lans. w/. .
CIOMI to carnpui, $225-$400/rno,
water & trash Included, no pets; can
outbuilding, llOll'.SfflO~er, pets conslderod, $520/mo, (2)7) 351-7235.
.549-4471.

2' BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus,
w/d, nice yr.rd, starting

1 lum, ale,

$475/mo, 457-4422.
2 BDRM HOUSE, on SIU bus route,
avai'l August, no pets, $375/mo,
54~71. _·
.

14:<r;O, 2 BDRM;avai'l now, very
nice, clean, !um, close lo rec center,
no pets, references, 457•7639. .
. 2 Mll.f::t EAST al C'dale, 2 bdrm, .
water, trash. & lawn care Incl, cable
ava~. c/a, very clea., & quiet; NO ·
PETS, taking applications, can 5493043.

. 2NEWLYREMODELEDHOUSES
· on Mm s~ across 110111 SIU, Incl lg
IMng rooms, w/d, cJa, garbage dis: posal, and plenty of pa,idng, pleaso .
can 549-9884 or 529-5294, also 2-3 CARBONDAI.E, QUIET LOCATION,
bdnn. epallments on Peean SL , ~ 2 bdrm, ale, $175-$475/mo, can·
529-2432 or"684-21l63.
- 2, 3, OR 4 bdrm home, beaulil:JI .
country setllr.g. swimming pool prMleges, near c.oi: Courso, $200 per

: room, 529-4808. - . •· :3 BDRM EAST college, beam eel-;

ling, remodeled, hdwd/11111, close lo
SIU, no pets, $490/mo, 549-3973. .
3 BDRM FOR tan , 711 W College,_
garage, cJa, garbage disposal, 7247235 Cl!' 724-9949, evenings

pret

3 BORIA houses, near lown and
. campus, ale, w/d, clean, lawn serv•
Ice $230 bdrm, avai'l May; 549-2258.
3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS,
ale; large ~'llrd, w.'d, avai'l AugusU
can 549-2090.. · . • . ·
3 BDRM, W/0, cJa, fireplace, ga•. ,'.

. rage, nice & qulel area, 1_ mile S of •
· town; no dogs, avail. Aug, 549-008~••

.·4 BORM, NEAR campus. IOlally
· remodeled, super n'ce, cathedral .
cetllngs, well Insulated, hrdwd/11,s, ,
1~ba~, nopets..549-3973•.. : · · ·

I
I

6 BDRM, 2 bath, por..h, dlw, cJa,. ·
w/d, gre31 house. 304 W Oak, ·
.
. trasl\'mowing Incl, avail May/Aug,'. ,'
,$1110/r.:-,_ 549-6174, or !k'l-8281,:·
APTs; HOUSES, & TRAILERS, ·
now leasing,' close to SIU, furn, no
pe!3, 529-356!.0!_529-1820. ·
BRYA.'fT RENTALS, NEW 2001
rental Us! out at our office, 508 W
Oak on porct,, 529-1&.."0, 529-3581 ••
C'DALE ARE.i.. BARGAIN, s~
clous, 2 & 3 bc!rm, w/d, carport, , _ ·
mowing & trash, no pets, can 6844145 or

68+6862.

C'DALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 2
bdrm houses, $495-$550/mo, w/d,
e!r, quiet rosklentlal nelghbomood, · ,
· ca3 now 549-2833•
• DESOTO, CLEAN 2 bdrm house,
w/d hookup, porch, storage, nice

, area, $340, rel,'d8P!)Sit, 549-0!!10•
. FALL, 4 BLKS lo campus, 2 bdrm,
well-kept, air, w/d, no pets, lease, •
529-7516 or684-o917,
FALL, 4 BLKS lo campus, 3 bdrm,·,

· . wen-Ice~ air, w/d, no pets, le3SG, · :·
· ·529-7516or684-5917. · ·

· •

FOR RENT,AVAILAugust. In
C'dalo and M'boro, 2 bdm, house, 3
. bdrm house, 2 bdrm apts, leaso and
depc$1t required, no pets, call 684·. 5-1149_
. .
ll!:WCO,;.STRUC110t-!,2bdnn:
house, 1 rn·n Iron'! s1u; 2 1f.'. bath,·
, flr_eptace, _&garage,~ 54_0-0000.

I .

NICE 2 BDIIM den, $59ll/mo, depos.'t, yoar '.ease, w/d hookup, no
,.P~ts. ale, quiet area. 529-2535•..

FREE TRAINING
(877)392-4838

no · · . -AV_O_N_R_E""ps""N"'E:::E""o-:::eo"",-no-quo12---:--s-,
front yard at 408 S Poplar,
. no door-to-door, 1-800-898-2866.
can 684-4145 or 684-6862.
LIVE IN AFFORDABLE Slyfe, furn 1, ,
BAR MAIDS, PT. win train, exc pay,
TOP M'BORO LOCATION, luxury 3 2, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sewer,
Johnston City, 20 minutes lrom
bdrm, 1 I bath, w/d, cJa. patio, ga- • trash pick-up and lawn care w/rent.
C'~e. can 962-9402. .
• rag&, no pets, can 684-4145 or 684- laundromat on premises, lull-time
maintenance, no pets, no appt nee- •
6862. .
.
essary. now rant'ng for ran. Glisson
TOWNESIDE WEST housing,
Mobile Home Parle, 616 E Parle, 457•
3 &41ldrm,parl!allylum, avail May• 6405, Roxanne Mobile Home Parle,
2:l01 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713..
· ~ ~w'::°~~program,
. $25Mxlrm, near West side area.
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, newly remod-. .
Paul Bryant Ronlals, 457-5664.
.eted, slal1ing at $2.io/mo, 24 hour . ·main!, on SIU bus route, 549-8000.

$75C-'mo, ~els neg, 54 9-l903. .
• •• MUST SEE TO BELIEVE! 2 bdrm..
2 BDRM WJUSE In C'dale, close lo ' ..._,trailer, bus avai'l, East &West..._

· campu3, partlally furn, c/a, w/d can
457-4078. .

LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, cJa.

•."For-All-Your . ill
··HousinK Needs ·:
'Em!l!!!m!4S!!Jlh1. -

COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
Is now hiring Painters
& Job Sito Managers
for the summer.
No expe~ence necessa,y
Earn $8-$10/Hour
Call 1-888-277•9767
w-NW.coflegepro.com

Furnished
U·Pay Utilities
New Apts F•~~

. NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER, 2
BDRM from $250-$450, pet ok,
Chuck"s Rentals, call 529-4444.

211a 514S.Wal(2013people) $(SC
2ba605W.Colege(2or3~)S
21d' 609W.Colege(2orZ~) S(
2:xt516S.~(2or3people)l'75
lrxt 509S.Wal(lor2people) S29C
llxt313E.Mil(l«2people)

VISIT'
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSIN~ GUIDE AT
http'llwNw.dallyegypllan.ccm/dawghouse.hlml

. Apartments

WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
$-'160-$440/mo, gas hea~ no pets,
549-:;:;;o. Open 1·5 pm weekdays.
WEST SIDE, NEWER 2 bdrm, 2 ·
. bath, c/a. w/d hook-up, pets ok, 6842365.

APARTMEN-Ts·

non,aet

SIU Approyed

From Sopllo11- to Grads
9orllmonlhleasts
Spadom
A/C
Funi,hcd

Swimmlngl'IIGI

CabltTV·

, At>SL.

a~.1o~pm_ •Parking
Large3 bedroom split Im.I

~partm~ts for 3 or 4 persons

!@ll~J?e~
· 1207·S.-Waill
, 457~4123.

J

~I

Caughlin
the Spring Rains
.fifltoutHousingl

Stop by and pick up a listi11<1
for ~'Vow# Spring & Fall Seme! , .trs!
.. We also ::rnie sublet_speciah-roommate siuations

Bonnie O'Rian Pro~erty Management
... 816 H. Main St. Carbondale • 529-2054
· bonnieowen.freebostin .net

JbdrJO('tSprir,l'fH
Jbdr l04W.SJW"01'.down
lbdrtl05W.Sdiwmzfl.3
lbdr5125.W,11lt
lbdr611W.W,ln,ttdown,t.in)
lbdr611W.Wolnutfup,Uin)
lbdr4065.W'5hinpon,5.apc
lbdrSOIW.O,k
lbdr4025.GIWlllf2.],4 ,
!bdr409W.Pranlt.]
lbdrl20W.W'1nutlt
2011bdr406W.1t,,,uw,p1.
lbdtl04W.Syan,orelup,t,in)
1!-lr4145.GIONlllN.Aj,1.
tbdr4065.W.,.'ung100N..pr.
I bdr 402 S.Grilwn 15
,
lbdr 4t4S.W.nhinoo.,H&5.pr.
tbdrl20W.W'1nutfl,4
lbdrlo&H.Spring"12.l

1450
1450
I~
1375
1425
1110
ll10.
~25

1250

lllO lllO
1400

lllO
1225
1210
lllO

lllO
Ull

tm

Houses
. 4or3bdr 9l1W.Pecan
3 bdr 1503 W.Taylc.r
3 bdr 305 W.Pecan ·
31:d: 319MiD

$000
$000
$"5

2bdr 410S.W~~inglon
1 bdr 408 S.Wa::.~ltlglon

$460

~=~i=~
Trailers

~

$'.JOO
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~

HOUSE MANAGER FOR CILA
.........l'M READY TO RETIRE .••••.•••••
home serving adult: wilh devol0p:•• .Aro you ready to be a landlord?.....
mental disabihUos. Mat~re porson
... II you are, ploaso call 549-3850 •••••
able to work variod hours, ,~stly
evenings and weekends. High
ATTENTION:
School dogroo and valid drivers IiWE NEED HELP!
censo required. Relalod exporience
$50(!-$1,500 PT
preferred. $6.50-$7.00/hr plus excel- $2 000-$6,000 FT
• FREE TRAINING
lent lringe. Apply lo START, 20 N
13th, PO Box 938, Murphysboro, IL _l8_77J_9_56-_w_o_R_K_ _ _ __

PIZZA DELIVERY DRIVER, neat
appearance, PT somo lunch hours
needod, apply In porson, Cualros
Pizza, 218 W Freeman.

· Here's your chance co become pare of che
award winning ceam ac the Dally Egyptian.
Come In and apply for a classified office
assistant position _codayl

REAii THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
O:IUNE
hnpl/www.dailyegyptlan.com •

Requirements:

Skills:

• Hust have a1 lean
• 6 cnd!t houn,
• Huse be nslscertd
· Sprln1 et Summer
Semester 2001

WEB DATELINE
www.theholpages.net/22601,02.htm

181
54 2090
MBORO, PART TIME, mainlonance I •·::-·-rra_t.,.,.os,_,...,9-.,,.._ _
• ----,--

PIZZA COOKS, NEAT appearance,
PT, somo lunches r.eodod, apply In
porson et Cuatros, 218 W Freeman.

Op;egiii1111~ ·

bers daily. Privacy and anonymity!
rhlnotechnologios.com/ladies.html

JANITOR 5 NIGHTS/WEEK, 15
HANDYMAN OFFERING VARIOUS
hours/week, $6.00/hour, must work
home repairs, roof/toiletfllldoor &
during breaks, R & R Janilorlal 549- · outdoor rn.~int, hauflng, yard worl<, I
.6n8.
· do~ all, Parry's Handyman Service,
tor homes and ronbl properties. re.
ply to PO Box 310,
.Murphysboro, Illinois 62966. ·NOTICEOF POSITION
SCIENCE TEACHER
carbondalo Community High School,
District 165 Is accopUng applications
tor the above position tor the 2001·
2002 school year. Secondary Illinois teaching certillcalion In the area
ol science ls required. Applications
may be pickod up al lhe CCHS-COOtral campus Princlpafs Office, 20C.
Nor.ti Springer Slroet, Carbondale ,
or at lhe District 165 Admln'strallve
Center, 330 South Glanl City Roal.I, ..•
Caot>ondale. Complelod applica•
Uons and supporting malorlals
should be submittod lo: Mr. Steven
R. Sat.ens, Suporintendent, Camon•
dale Community High School District
165, Administrative Center, 330
Soulh Giant City Road. Carbondale,
IL 62901. Applications will be BC•
ceplod until the posilion Is fillod. AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY L\1PLOY·
ER.

1fliliil11Q1e;dlilaiete> ]o&>

LADIES ONLYI PLACE FREE ADS
at lhe best Introduction service on
lhe lnte:neL Over 2000 new mem-

Publish.Your Work For $1,295: . Te'dbookl:, Novels, and More, can
FlrstPubnsh, Inc at 888-707•7634 or
· ,-!sit: www.firstpubfish.com
WORK FROM HOME ONLINE,
www.palmtreepeople.com

• Ttltmarketlng

• Customer Seivlce
• Compuier Software
• Cash Reglsier
. • Spreadsheet
experience helpful

~~S~rv~es
Offered '
. ......

d~- ;-~; -&:ativ:~

.=

k..

'_
~ - - - ··•~'\.·•·~,•'::.;,....-·
ATTENTION: READY FOR lhat
swimsuit? Lose 20-4001bs w/sale el•
!active program, 618-476-1855, or
vis~ www.slim2.com

~ . J)' ,. , ,

D a l• I.y
~ E,·
.: -~t•· an

~ECAR DOCTOR Mobile

~

Mechanic. He makes houso calls,
457-7984 or mobile 525-8393.

-,:i;: .

Uon. noor,
wall, ceramlctilelnsta:la•
backsplashes, rea•
TIM'S
TILING,
sonab!e rates, 529-3144.
WEBUYBOOKS.Webuylarge
good
quality book colleciions. A

' & Need a·
S1.1mmer ·Job?'

t

MAIDS TO ORDER, Horne cleaning
service, Now accepUng new clients
In lhe CBrbondale area, call now, ·
1

•

.~~~~~~=-SHOP,SL

•mm

Wlt.®
-,:i;:
·
~ - ..·

.

.

.11 . ., Online News,
KITTENSORPUPPIESloglva
away?3llnoslor3daysFREEln •
th D Ii E
II Cl
lned I

/"l'Jrr~l:e',lr

··.

lrt. '.'· \lla.1.11111 U~/
-,:i;:
~
-,:i;:

'Jlousm11
' . •.and
·' •
bl . .

I

~

~ Come Jain the Daily Egyptian !I1
I .
Ad Production .;ream!
I Knowled e With:
lj _ • • Quark XPres-s,

• Hust hive it lein
....:. _§gedfi hours.
·
•,·
--.iiust be reg!scered
lJ
Su~mer Semesm 2001, I
• Crmive

• Adob~ Photoshop
. • Scanning
• Use o~ MacIntosh
Computers '

.(

I!.
I

l~Pickupyour
appllcadon.
,today at the

Ii .

1
jl

Re uirements:

. I
Dmlu
lfo·,111tm'ni1
!I .
J
::=,.,

• -~
_._. .• .,_._ ----··- - ...:.Iii",
non QIK Qnon o tK o non QIK Qnon QIK Qnon o ·

The Gentlemen of · ~
Beta-ThetaPi_:. ~
~:li~::i,!~;°J:;~~·
3 lln:~~::.DiiiEEI
.
53 3
areneedodtoparticipateinsmoklng
s-:J ll
.
Congratu:late ·their
i : : ~ i 4 i I H E t = : NOARGUMENTSNOnannlng,just
incoming. Sweethearl ~
SUMMER CAMP JOBS
YM•
sharing, !Ive 24 hour co~;'saUon,
,
.
. .. . •
CA summer camp, 1.5 hrs North of · 1·900-Z:6-1940 eX1 7470, $3.99 per
·
WWW
g
Brooke. James·
g
Chicago Is hiring collego1 students to minute, must be 18, seMJ •
Wlt • •
•
6196458434
orSilfmaKappa .---~,
::nt~rm!1!1a~a~=:p
:
_ ~.-.·. D_ad_y, Egy
__P_ct1amn .gnonQtKQnonOIK_OnonouononQIKQ_non<:,
board,June 12-August 19. Greal
-,:i;:.
READY TO ourr SMOKING
We have a 90% success rate & pay
$500-$600foryourUme. Women

=

,

~

Much More !
f] · ,
'Riah_ t_.ro. . ~._our ·~
~ ~h ~Desktont'_
g

coed

i

0

• chancs to gain exporience worl<ing

wllh ~.xis. Contact: YMCA Camp
Maclean, Bu~ington WI, 262•7637742. .
'

Congratulations
to the
Newly Initiated
Members
.
of thet

Sigma
Sigma
Sigma
Sorority

• Carla
. Bartueh.
• Alli
Dimmick
• Stacy_

Dykferok
• Amanda
·Henry·

Sarah
Krisinantis
• Leslie
Pabst
~ Rachel
Swain
• Lainie
Tepper

SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Eam $3000-$7000 and gain valua•
blo business expori_enc:a selling Yel•
low Page advertisements In lhe Otticlal SIU Clroctory. Enhance your
busin6SS sales, marketing and com•
munication skills. GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER. Call AroundCampus Inc
at 1--800-466-2221 ext 288. Visn us
at www.aroundcampus.com

$1500 WEEKLY POTENTIAL for
mailing our circulars. tree lnlo, call
202-452•5940.
'

iier'vlt-e-1:

. .trf'iil"e~l, ··..·
DALTON MOVING & STORAGE 1NTL:
0. Box 1057,325Industria1Park
carbondafe, IL 62903

-~~

~~-~
·eA-RT ..

,

l.arr}'._Dalton

~

TRANSPORTATION, INC.
Luxuny VAN SEnvicE
To &

FnoM ST. Louis AinponT
Carbondale Ph.618/457•5707
FAX 618/549-5200
or Toi Fn!a 1-800-253-6400

Ship your stuff & head hoine ----------with cash In your pocke_tl
r.--------- r-----------

1TRUCKLOAD

I

;

.

.

••

.

Moving Box

: $20-Cash-Back ~upon

SALE

:: for UPS or Freight SuperShlpfffent@

89!

I Murdalo Sh~pplng Center
I SZ9-MAL(GZ45)
IWI.ICIIZSffl:

IEI

·- - -- - .

1

:.

.

:
I

'. Ceramic Tile.lm:1tallation.

·

Get your $20 CASH rebate-.:.just ship· ·
. 200 pound minimum to one address/ .

~=~"="~=:.~

!

: .:==-..
Murdale. Shopping Center..
1

: . Call 529-MAIL (6245) . .
~

·-------- ----

:

I

MAllOOXIZETc:
- .

.

'

• Floors• Walls · ... ·
Showers/tub enclosures

Rea5onable Ratefi: .Call 529-:3144
Toll Free_ _ _
__

COMICS
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by Bob Hewitt

by Jack ~hman

Mixed Media

· WEDNESDAY SPECIAL .
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..._.. 1i-..W~ Smith agrf!Jes tO
1

(F~timi 4-ye,ar-~1tte:'11!Si9J1.
Complete
Futons
(lnclud.lng pad)

Oalc.°or

Computer
' Desks

White

·

,

-

· · · . ·· · ·,

_ }ER~YTIPTON

··...

_. _ •· _ ___ ·. _. _rccx>m~:·. ·•_._.
KNIOHT•RIDDER NEWSPAPERS

~3~

+.

... ;:·.:.

.

· · · -·

· · ·

mach~thanann~sawyofS1'.6million. ·
~;
. Louimllc announad that it gave Pitino an inccn~

:;:~~~-~rth~,_m~ch:~ s12:25._m~:\ _
LEXINGTON, Ky. -. After. fomiall~,.
_Pit1n0.·'s_dcal ....,.,:.....n:. included bon'uscs for the
's : . .
..
up. ··.
_mending a contract extension and pay raise (or basketball.-. aadcmii:~~achicvcmcnton thcmurt. ·_ . ·.:
coach Tubby Smith'.Wedncsday._lJnivmity of.Ken~,_';: Aside fimn the onc'month's"paylinla:d to m:civing an":
~resident Charles ~cthington ~ the floo,(for_~~ ,: NCAAT~! bi~ Smi~s dcal will !}Ot ~~mt_..
s1ori.
.
. · · .· .:.--:, ··.•::. ·; .. ;.-··,·.·-:·.suchbonuscs,Ivysaid..,.<._ ... , ,,-:'.·-.,··,•.;_:;: ,__::,
. Mattress Sets; Twin, Full &
Not one member of the UK Athletics Association Boan! · · •. Pitino's sccmingly gargantuan dcal also includes ·a 15 mil-::
ofDircctors said a word. . . .
,-. .... .
. . . ._ lion ~loyalty bonus- should h~ stay at the .school for six yi:an.;:.
So Wethington, who a moment carlicrproclaimc:d Smith.: ·• Smith's deal with UKwill•probably"includc a bonus forroiy: .. '.
as •t1ic coach we want at t!ic Univc;rsity of~tucky,•Fi ; .ing,Ivysaid.'. '.... i :;:_,. · .
'. '.:'-:,: · . ./ : ,· ·
c=lcd to the board's ~ous vote o f ~ : ·, . '. :.-·
"Notas ~ as soinc_p~nvr said of_~~th's loyalty .
Aftmvard, ~thlc?cs Director I.any Ivy said that,another ,)ionus, "buJ it'll ~ attrac:11V:- '. • _. ·: . . .· ... \ ·, • • _, ,: _-, _ . :
coach once wanted by~ scgmentofUKfans,Smith's ~ : . _e Smith and Ivy have_also _to mmpletc terms o(a bii),:iut,-:: . : • .·
: _ccssor Rick Pitino, p ~ no part.in the mntract tllks that,/. "clause shou!d t h e ~ ~ to lcav«; UK
~ mn- · · _· . •·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . apparently.went as smoothly as the fonnal board approwL ; tractapircs;Ivysaid. · • . .• .:.;_· : , •. ..; ; :. -. . ; ... • , . . ··
NcithcrdidPitino'srccentballyhoocddcaltocoacharchriwl .. ;.While :::lcnowkdging that the NBA might'punue his. ; -· ·
ttam_

queen

,.(,

~.12~\o $29.99-8.each
1150 F.ast Main ,:euboildale •4574375
.· .- ~ - ·· ·

fiil_ja) ·
-

-

-.

Better In~edients.
Better Pizza.

~--Iii

54941
n
papajohns com
WWW

··

· · -· .. ·

ROOMMATESPECIALS·•

:-i ·.

bcf~

•~-:~~~~Si-!::~iC ~:z=:Z:{.'l4 !
. number of~ and dollars. Thcrcmaybc a tweaker two.·.~: Ivy 'saitVand wants to stay hcrc,·win us a muplc nation2l :
. Smith and UK agreed to a fow--ycarotcraion that can·'.. cham~hipsand rideo_~intothcsunsctwith me.•> · o
· keep Smith through the 2006-07 season.
: · · ,> .
•· Joe o•,,:nlhgrccmcnt required three.meetings, the~: · ·

Ivy dcclincd to .rc:vcal the financi:il terms. Thosc'.will: mmingTuesdayuponSmith's1CtUn1fiomthcFuwfou& \·
mmc, he said, at a separate news confcrcncc as soori as nat
. •0ur legal people arc putting the' ~ntract together,• Ivy .
wcdc.
·
.
.
. .- • . :=-··... ·_m'TmsweTubbywillwantsomconc_tolookatit.'Thcbig
Butivysuggcstcd_thatSmithwillbeamongthehighcst;·;:partisovcr. '. ·: ·.· '·'. .. : . , ; ... •
paidcoachcsinmllcgcbaslcctball.:' ·· · . ·:·;
:Wc'vcagi=f.It'ndoncdcal.Now~just_have.togctit.
. . _ . · · . · .. .·: .·' ·-\·:: •· J, .
-We loola:d at several of the top institutions in the mun- · ·on paper." : :---· ·. .
try,"Ivys:u~t:mdlthinkwcicrightthcrcwiththoscmstitu< · • Ivydcsaibcd the tilkns.rcquiringlittlc t:,argaining•._, •· i.
"tions.It's ~figurcthatTubbysvcrysatislicd with.",:,,.: ...: ... : : - '.'My philosophy was •• ~111 propose what I think is fiur. _.
· ·. Smith would not issue ·a comment on the new mntract, . 'what you~ and not haggle over it,~Ivy said. 7Wc made : ·
lJ_K f?askttl,all publicist Brooks Dciwning said. Smith, who:; itattractM:cnoughinitially.": · ·:,: .._, .··. ·, · ·.':'·>./).. . .
; rcccndy!ip(>kcwith SouthCarolinaaboutitsvacantcoaching ·: :: When asla:d if Smith would make more money than:.< , ,:
job, wculd probably react"at_ a llC\\_'S _oonfcrcna: ncxi ~ ·· Pitino, Ivy noted the ·many bonuses th?,t inflate the~ of, :· : i.
Downingsaid.:· _: ·:' . · , .• ::, :_ · .·; -·_ ,~__.: : ,_ .·'.:.:.. Pi~sdcal. ,• ·: . : •_.>;.-' '., _.• :',::o: :, , //.<<:, ': '.·
. . ·_ In forming UK's mntract offer, Ivy said he loola:d at how,.-. s;,;7 :"'.\Yhat I 'was looking for with Tubby was aguaranteed
· such sduiols as Duke,Michigan Statc,Arizona'and Kansas': -'num_bci: (on the basc_sawy),":lvy said. ~the_ knew what
·. paid ·their• basketball roaches•. Hc._notcd• that :Mike_. he will make. Tha~ lie duiJi~.h:ivc todo anything but~ ..
~ki'ofn,~~~bdi~~-,bc•~:._~\:~0:-~-'\';::t::,'\~·:•::_,\::~::::1,.::r.•:~,;::_~~-t-·.:;_;-~.-··•

>-· . , . : ·.

:> ·:

EarnhfildfividC:rW::'Se~ks;;.ertcL .

. · ·m~ai~; Plll~.~-}t_.~ './f>_tF_;J_:·.,1)~S~.~--/}:,
...

.•. .- · ~~~~EW BoEDY (

, : ,.. ,•,.-.i .'.:_ ~

1•

··. INDEPENDENTFLORIDAALUOATOR(U.FLORIDA)•::";··

th s th Fl "da s s
d h filed
:paper,_ C OU _on
un- cntin ave
suitin·\:.:_
•

•

•

:·<~;/,

.. ~- • · -. · • ·. ,.,· '.\. ; : ' :- ., •, .. ·r•.
\~~h~ty~_~,~~du1t/:~~;iJ:~~'~{ }.; i_ •
. ;GA!NESV~LLE,. Fla.:'.{l!-WIRE) '.-;Tcn:sa ._ arguc_that!cfi~~ardtFamilyProtcctionActisunmn~:'i·· ··
Earnhardt, widow ofNASCAR driver Dale Earnhardt, 'stitutional and therefore can'tapply to the photos of Dale I.
Sr.; issued a terse ·statement on Sunday calling for an cnd_L}Eamhaidi Cun:cntly those photos
under seal
the: .
.

arc

per

":!iit1t~;}i\t~t--~t~tr~:-~gir~~W~itt~J~ii~~~~t1{tirc~f~~l~/:~c,.::
· .In a statcm~nt issued by the public icl:itions firm hired-:,: original mediation · between the· Scntind · and Tc:rcsa· · ·
by_ the Earnhardt family after her husb:i.nd's Feb'.18 aash,, -'.Earnhardt,: lw_Jilcd ':ii( appeal -\vith the 5th. District·
.. Teresa .Eamhardt 0 said .her fiimily···contiriucs to,.~uffer, ;~.Court of Appeals
his rights wcic riot protected in,

saying

:fcC:~~:~

!••..-:

0

Thunda , April 12 ·

·

omen's Emi!ent through Meditarlon
dGuided cryWorkshop
.
'am37,SIU uuo!Sommer
.

l,:hi:;5~~ttc~t~~rj?.':•·~~ttb~l7:;c.~it:_:.~?tf,/~,1-~~f?~:
- , ~cAlligatoronThursd:iybcc:imc :i. party the casc.\-:-_'.Tcrcsa Earnhardt.said slic ho~'thc coiiits ~shut;: ·
that pits the Volusia County. medical examiner against.:.::: 'dawn
attempt to gai)l h_erJusband's autopsy photos. )
T~rcsa Earnhardt. The Alligator not only wants access to:°: .. ,"'f'le sincerely hope that the _cxiurls listen to the people r .·.- :
copy Eamhardt's autopsy photos, but _through ~c suit is . .-and the voices ofreason and ni~c quickly to prot_cct indi~; .' :- ·
challenging _·the' II~ law that
access to sucli~.:yiduials fiom nicdi:i cxploitation,"'shc said.tLwould ask: images.·
.:,_ ·:. ·... :. '. ,•:i., ;
i.• •::':.:;_.(:-,that'that CVU)'!lllC speak up;forimc_'dayyou may"find;,
Jeb Bush: in ..'. yourself facing
powcrfu]_"mcdia coin~ysccking
That biUw:is signed 'in~ faw by
_M~hi . ..: .' ·•;' . ·.•., ·_;, .. ; .. '.;:·. :,-_,>'.:/i :_-pcn'?nal andprlVl!tc:rccor,cls'a~~~~J'O~·and ~ur I~_,.
.: '.As grateful as.we arc to the Flonda Legislature and·:, ones for no bencfit;only harm •. :,: 0::, -.,;,'?: :c..:· ·: :•-y- ~:. ,, .
. Gov._Busft for thc_ir sensible appro:icli t_o.protccting an :~·.'.,Peter Hirnler; who handles.public ,rclatio~:_for:thc '.:
individual's right i:o privaey,I W211~ to l_et the NASCAR :',, Earnhardt' family, said Teresa Earnhardt decided to spca!t:
community and the pcoplc·of Florida
just-how.,·. out·about_thc case on Sun~y because of~misinform.a7 ;
·• much :pain .this ordeal, is ·causing .my family,",Tcresa <.tion" given by the media, specifically Alligator attorney: : ...
. Ear:nhardt_ ~aid. ·Each day WC arc_ faced wi!fi 11~ threats.'; ·Thomas Julin,' at' ~c, Thursday: hearing; Himler, said;· ..
Earnhardt· was' :·surpr_iscf:-.~~d .•clliappointcdTthat t!1csc photos~ end up on'~~ Internet._-~c just
~ t 1t to_ cnd. No onc should be subjected to th~.kindof :: about the 011tmmc·of thc hcanng.::,,, ,<. '·'.-".:·. ,· ·" ! , '·· ·
· harassment and torment to which we arc by the i;ncdia." ·,;,· "I think she fdt that her.voicc'is_ not being heard,":':
. While the Alligator-is challenging the new _law iii,'.-,Himler ~aid. ;"I- think she_ also fdt that pcopl«: didn't(
~~lt~,i~ ~o~n~~~~ ~~laii~ S~,nti~~ f~_illi sistern~:: ;, ;u~~~d_hcrlligh!. ~,~ot;~~!:~-\;/:: '._< ,::/:·.:'-:; { .

to

any

;restricts
0

:.

,, ••

.Gov~

'•

>,. ,.

dm;m a

know

:-s~ .

·•.

. Ra~e Crisis Sci-rices ;-: ·:-(

of the Women',- Center:_';-:

24 Hoar Criiis Hotliiie ·..
529.:2324 ~r 1:soo-334-2094 ·

t~7~,~/ '. ,'/'~'.}?J'i~~~~!!~i

. but .what_ I do knaw is that true rehabilitation wodcs 100 '( down, b_11t he. has let hun~ d;own. He has ~ given'.
· times. better. than punisluncnt. Pcr!iaps posi~ rc~ta-_ . ~ore oppo~nitics
m<>!t to' ~eal his si~css, but_I_, .
.tion mixed m with some house ancst,'.w.agc ganushment-..··· still_ hope he can discover a_way to, mnquer his problem.:- .
.and community service would
oppos~ to heavy jail:,: '. For th_osc 'MIO never get those chances, perhaps~ should
, time. Maybe if the fat cats, big wigs and politicians wcic :· not look at who they have let down as much as ~ho
let: ·.
bcingsc:ntcn~tolifctcnnsforthcirposscs~ionof~,_thcm#_m-Aml;ri~ · '
'
• ·· .... ,:: ··
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S. flbaH :aim$ to
get bac;k on track
SIU plays host
to Western Kentucky today
at 2:30 p.m. at IAW Field

I

t
!

•Erin is just Erin," Blaylock said, "She's consistent
' · every time she goes out, and she will give you her best
effort.
.,
·
.
•Katie played through one of.her best games against
. Illinois Stite. I'm just looking for h~r to gain some more.
· confidence."
· CLINT HARTING
Strcmstcrfer and Klocss combined have pit~ed f"or 23
.DAILY EGYnJAN
of the 24 Saluki wins. Strcmstcrfer credits the freshman
pitcher for her maturity.
•
. "She is a leader on the team. Even though she IS not_ a
Coming off a tough conference series with the first· senior, she is just a great pitcher," Strcmstcrfer said.
,
pl=: Illinois Stite Redbirds, the Salukis face the Western
. Senior Amanda Rexroat -leads the Saluki offense in
Kentucky Hilltoppcrs in non-conf=ncc doubleheader ·. hitting with a .330 batting avciage, arid in RBIs with 16.
nction.
.
Rexroat expects the_ team to be motivated against the
The Salukis (24-11, 10-3); will play at 2:30 p.m. today Hilltoppcrs.
•
.
. .. ,
at JAW Field. The team had won seven in a row before
"It's ni:vcr hard to get motivated - especially after we
going into the series with the Redbirds, including four · lost last weekend. We arc ready to come back and_ show
shutouts led by the pitching tandem of senior sensation that we arc still on top of our game," Rexroat said.
1
Erin Strcmstcrfer and freshman Katie Klocss.
· The Hilltoppcrs have a 2-3 marlc against MVC t~s
·.··The Hilltoppcrs (16-22; 1".'7) come into JAW Field, this season, including wins over Ev.msville imd_ Northci;n
' losers of their last four games, with a doubleheader against Iowa.
.
.
.·
'
Indiana State still being played.
,
Rexroat visions the Salukis to be in good position for
· Slluki head co:ich. Kerri Blaylock looks for ,a tough the MVC Tournament.
· '
series.'·,
_.
·
· ·· '
"We have a lot of older kids that know what it's like to
•Tuey arc a VCIY good hitting team," Blaylock said. be in conference tournaments. We arc liitting the ball
~They hit the ball hard ,igainst us last year. We need to be pretty good right ·now, and we're playing good defense,"
Rcxroat said.·
.
P~;al~
two~ out of three
from_ the
Blaylock would like to sec the team continue to play
Hilltoppcrs last season. ·
. ·.
; · consistent in all aspects and help support the good pitchThe · Salukis arc currently in second place in . the ing.
.
. '
. ,_· .
'
: '
Missouri Valley Conference and will likely send
"Vfe do a good job of playing defense. We don't knock
_Strcmstcrfer, and Klocss to the mound to try and get back the socks off the ball by any m=is, but .we do what we
on track.
·
have to do to score runs.".

~~.

wok

: BEST

Leaders. Wanted!!!·

dent, I've always tal:cn on a lot ofresponsibility in !DY life,•

. Kristi said. "Sometimes it's stressful, but my husband sup16
======:;:::.::..,:.,:__________
ports'me 100 pcn:cnt.
·
.
· . .
.· ·
COITTlNUED FROM PAGE

"Sometimes [track] takes time away from _home, but
.
•
management.
_- ' '
_.
_ -. he's real understanding about those things.•
After tlking. up pole-vaulting for the first time in 1,
Robert gladly plays spirit booster and Mr. Mom when
December, she came out as a walk-on on the SIU track and : Krista needs his help.
·
·
fidd team in Janu:uy and is now slowly working her way· \ · -My big thing is to try to get her confidence ~p and .
up hig~er in the ~ulting ranks.
. •. , .. - ..• •- help her out with ~e chores at home," Robert said. "I'm•
really proud of her.
. .. :
.
.:.
"I work real hard and just tty ,to do the best I can,
f . Thefuturc_!ookscvcn~nghterwithKri_stareccMngher
·Kristi,'now23-ycars-old,said.
. ..
· · ·,
·
.
·_·
. ."It's really tough; because.I've trans._itioncd fro. m being a degree in August.
runncrtobcingajumpci:"
. • ,- . ·. ·
-.
"I'mgoingtotryonemoreycarhcrcbcingontheteam,
·
Kristi credited Dan Harrdl and Dan Stone, pol~.. but my job, family :md those kind of things
priority," .
vaulters on the men's team, with. helping her to lcap1 pole- · said Krista. · ·
.
. : . -. .. As' for her son Br:,indon, Kristi couldn't feel more
· vaulting t~niquc. '.,_ · .: •. '-' ·: - · . , ·. · ;" ·
· - Balancing -all of. her obligations can sometimes be blessed.
,
rough, but Krista
the toad. . . .
_, . .
"He~ doing wondcrlul and I, couldn't ask for more,"
•As fuas being a wife,_bcing_a_mc.~ and_bcing a ~tu- Krista said.
·-

!

tm

carries

•Provides $3,450 towards tuition, fees and
books as well as up to $400 mont_hly stipend
•Offers experience and leadership skills coveted
in today's competitive job market
)mtVisiting(I0,13)

S:00 7:15 9-JO
The Brothen (R)
4:30 6:45 9:00

•

Many Career Opportunities:

.

Tl2ffic(R)
4:45 8:00

-

•Engineering
•Political Affairs
•Meteorology
•Business
•Space Systems
•Program. Management

.

VARSITY457-6757 •;/
,s. lllln_ois _Street
,
Along Came A Spider (R)
4:30 7:1S 9:50
-,
Blow(R) .
4:00 7:00 9:40
Pollod::(R)
4:15· 6:4S 9:30
UNIVERSITY '457-6757 .._,
to Super Wal-Mart ,/

Ncx,t

6.

•Combat Control
•Air Traffic Controls
•Security Management
... and more!

Eligibility:
•Grad or undergrad from any major, graduating in 2002
•Must be U.S. citizen before completion
•Minimum 2.0 GPA

SPJ Kids (PO) l)jpal

4:30 7:15 9-JO • .
EncntJ At the Gates (R) ~
4:00 6-.50 9:40
Erlt Womids (R)
5:20 7:40 9-.50

T0111Cat1{R)·

5:10 7:30 10:00
O'Brothcr Where An Thou(FCUJ)
4:40 7:00 9:15
.
·

•

Hcanbrtahn (l'CJ.IJ)

1

For more information, ~ontact:
Capt Mike Hills or any staff member
SIUC Air Force ROTC

4:20 7:20 9-.SS
Poumon(O)
4:10 6:40 8.--45
Someone Uke You {PO,IJ)
4:50 7:10 9:20
'

(618) 453-2481

.

http://www.siu.edu/~afrotc
mhills@slu.edu or afrotc@siu,edu
I:
1:.
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SCOREBOARD
NBA
·CeltiG 95, Slxers 108
Hornets 98, Knicks 113
Hawks 69, Pistons 81
. Wizards 78, Pacers 100

SALilJKI
.PAGE16.

Rockets 81, J:Ju 96
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Fish raising funds

Theprobleni
-withthe·war

It started out as a ~y for the
the~rs cipcningatS p:~... '
. ·, '
. ·- . .
· .
. • . As m past years, there will be a wc:ilth of
:.'basebaU team to earn money . . rare sports memorabilia to~ ·a~ctioned as wtl1
• for ne~ ferseys; Now the fish fry as game tickets. Balls :i:nd bats sign~~ Kurt
,
. . . . .
. . _. Warner, James )3aldwin, Paul Moli!(lr, Rod
' is one of the year's biggest events. _ Carew and Ryne Sandburg are among a boun-

togetsomanyuniqueitems." ' ' .•
Beyond _the donated memorabilia are
countless members' of the community who
' have volunteered ~eir time ~nd rcsoun:cs from. local merch:iiits donating cole slaw to
individuals 'making homemade desserts.
··
·· ·
· ·
'.ty_of i~ms on the auction _block, ~ch is · "Thosethingidon'tjustshowup,"Callahan
Heard thibt::stDanyl S~jokc"i.itcJAVIER SERNA
scheduled to start at 8 p.m.Among the stack of said. "We've had a lot of people who've been
ly? WMt w.is Dmyl Strawberry's biggest com- , _
· plaint? Was it that inside pitches c:m brc:ik a
'
DAiLY EGYPTIAN
'
' tickets _to be auctioned, 'are,. seats .for' 'real good to us'.~'
•' .
·
- ·
·
·
• · Cardinals/Cubs, Cardinals/B:ewers, ~hite . The raised mo!leys have paid fc,>r cvciything ·
coke nail right off? No. It's that the FOX net1~1 ,1997, siu baseball head
Dan _SlllC!Cardinals games; as wtl1 as some packages , from .team equipment to travel expenses,
work passed on his proposal for "Who yV'an:s
To Many A Crack Head?"
. _.·
. .
• •. . . . .. ,.
Callahan decided to inovc forward with an idea that include multiple gam~ and hotel accom- _ _Callahan said. -, . , 0 , . : _
OK, we've all made our own snide remades
:diicnd had proposed to him. · . . .· .
modations,' _: . , · · · '· ·
. ·: ·: ··-"hhink some' people comc'.bcca~e they
and poked fun at Dmy1, as \VCII as· other wtll.. . His. team was in dire need of new jerseys, · · · Bidding is open to anyone who signs up at · want to support _Saluki baseball," C:tlhhan said.:
known drugabusen l.ila: Robert DawrieyJr. But
amongmany~thern~ities,sotheideaofan tliecvcntlnfact,ayoungboyourl?idothersfor. :"Some people come beciusc: it's a reasonably
it should be kept in mind "that ~ese people.
.· all-you~c:in-eat fish fiy on Good Friday to raise a bat autographed by Chipper Jones a couple · priced meal and other p:ople ,come because
funds seemed right
·
·
..
years ago. . .. · .
,. • . . . · · . they lil-c':somi: of die things that come our ~y
famous or not, have problems. _ ' , • . •. .. .
The C~ndalc Elks Cub was the ori~
"Hopefully, the boy had his parents bless- for _the memorabilia auction.~ ...:, • -~ ___,, ·•
~ Should d:ey be serving ham time· in the .. ·
. county pen? Well, tr.lditionally those\vho_ cause '
site, but things would have to change. .
inj;," Callahan joked. ·... . ·. ·.· _
·< · S~p-porting the· team··.
problems·-. not those who have· problems - _
While it inay be fun, the event takes a lot of
"That first~ we realized the E~ Club...
just w:isn't big enough," Callahan said. ·
· _. ham work. Letters ate sent to every profession~ · - . The FIith Annual Salulcl Saseba/1 Fish Fry and
; ate_ the ideal candidates w be loclced up, but ·
The Annual S:z!uki Baseball F1Sh Fry and .. : al. baseh211, football and ba.kctball team. in · Spo,u. llemonb/Jla Auction will.be hikl at the
something in America has changed. . ··. : . ._ _. .
Sports Memorabilia Auction has continued to : search cifitems for the auction block.
carbondale Clvl,: Center, 200 South m~ Ave., at
~ Unlikcmostothercountriesin the world, we
.
grow_
and has been held at the C_arbondale
. "We've developed a pretty good network of 5 F:m. Friday. The auction begins at i p.m. Tickets
hav:: an espccially vicious. taste for jailing non. violent aiminals, & i matter of fact, more non- :: · •. '.C"ivic_ Center since ·_'the event's secondr-year~ ' _friends and contacts who've been VC1)' good to .'are $IS for adults and $3 forchlldtel!_ and 111'.ludesan
violent_ aiminals, arc in American prisons at the '. - · Fridar, II!arks th~-~ ~- _of the event; with· · ~s_.".C,a!}~an said.~a!'s h~~.;wc•~ bee~ able · a/1-yorKa_lHat~ dlnn_er._ _ _ _ _ __.
. : ... : · . ·. . . prcscnt".time then all
aiminals (violent and: .
• · ' · · • ··
non~violent) ·-.. com-_:?
·
,: ~ -· ~ - ,.
e

. Ohclrugs

co:ich

··1 · ·.

=cs~;:/?f1?·:, ':-.:\_._>
__ .·.··_·1rn··
. m·
..
.
.

' . Placing these not\~ ' : '
·: violent aimiriah,_ in, a::·.
· : pit, along side _mur~. _-;:

. fi:l~1¥ft _

:_r

,

=::tW::·=;\tiz-:::~:::'".'
DAILY EGYPTIAN

- · _·

·'

prone to, commit vi_O:-,;:

· - :_,_.:;~t;~\!1uil\

cvu. --:'.-,,.· . .- .-.,·:~:·_·_, __ ;. __ ~ .;
~"~'Even~withallthc~rl.-violctitaimi'.'"•:;
.. nals flooding the prisons; violent aimina!, arc
being released earlier. ' ·: · , ::
· :, . Athletes and movie ·,tin often· get more-.
·. brcalcs, which doesn't shed an accurate lig!-.~ ori
how most drug addicts= treated in this coun- '
tiy. Some people see the ni..-nerous_opportuni..:: ·
ties .Stnwbcny .and others· mthe spotlight.
~ and_ beaime fed _up, seeing them.time: '
- . andtime again pleaifins guilty on the.evening ;:
news. But the media doesn't show ,vhat usually. _haJl?.=ns f? those •Aineri~ that havi! ';ll'lg,:.
problems.
·
,.
·: · . . •i ,·
.. , -· To nur government, the drug addicts_ARE·
. theprobleinandtheway_todealwiththemisto
simily lock them away and toss away the key. .

·> '.'/ · _·.' :

·

_::t>_\_•tk_~:-·-:_-. e
- -·.

. Joeepll Jollnaon. ·_:e>ut ;they ·ate mo=F:

1·;:1

__
. ''

~-·:_'.

'B·._. ·,.e_:
.

.

;•···

St'-i.
•

:-·..

'

;·

, ''

·. :'bvcr~omihg ce~ebral palsy' \\'.35 jus~--~e firstn1iracJe. -. :.

·in·KristaBest's·life.Now,sheisSIU's·onlyf;malepole~vaulter..
-~;,·_;:-

··.- ..... ~· ·
·....
D.' JmtNSON

.·- .·
· -.·
,
-. : jurtlor. high: :
higk- '~cli~l at '
DAILY EaYmAN
, ·. :.
Mwphysbo~. Krista _Wl:nt to state iri the
<_-·,;. · ·._ . , ;-· . -. · ·. -· / .
.• ·. 400-meterrunuidwaswtedgirfstrackand ..
; Some people bend in the face of::dversi-... · fidd Most Valuable Player as a senior.:,-: .: .,
.·. ty.,Some people give ~p ~- Some people·;,· C Awcdcaftcrherhighsclioolgr.iduation,'
, just cin't han~e the agony life
~me:-,· Krista-.vcntinto_theU.S. Navy~nd warna~\
_:_tun_·
.•_~ Wli."-!-", ·.: .. ·_- /
: ._ 0 , ,',: __ ••. >_ .,_"_:__·::_::_ ·:_tion~_~!;.t\nnapolis,Md._·_.-~vherc__ ·_ 's_he___m.~t_ a_.:-__:
: But, Krista Best IS _not some people._-· · ;,.' Manne named Robert Best.·· . :.: : · .'- · :
/
TIie Sllhrack and field ~!e•v:uiltcrwiis."/./,She:' rnanic:d Roliert_ and sher(time:
.. born in Tulsa, Okla. and immeciure1y diag-J later their son Bran_don w.is born. Brando_n,-:,
•_nosed with a foim of cerebral palsy.· : . '· ; ,· , was born prematurely at_ only 25 weeks.
. •.,.•[The doctors] told us noqo'worry .Bornwcighinga·merconepound~d.10'
mudi about it, but th:!.t Krista just wouldn't, ounces, Brando_n was-not expected to live- ..
· ever have much coordiriation,",.said.Jeff/.bcyondlO-days.: - ," ':-,::: :·, .,,_ • . ::_·
Wright, who is Krista's father and Sm
,t·: AfterUl million w.is spent, with the'

anl'·

' _; : ' JosiPit

_,',, :

can

a

track .',

~tB~,~ ~?t ..

·. buto~':!tis~!~t!~:!'c~~C:} ,ani~:~s:::din{d~~;~~~/ro!~t~l~t
than the drugs.The War on Drugs isa horrible·' ' University at the time 'and 'took Krista to ·: '· Kristalcft'the Navy:md ~bertlcft the' .
' .. '•.' SIILAUcFIIYO:- DAILY EGYl'nAN
farce and the conservative approach lacks com- - ·•· Oral Roberts, an educator and cvangelist, to· - Marines. Krista came to SIU on the G.L Bill Krista Best, a junior in. health, care man~gement
· passionar.d_cvcn mo~int~ri~. . >. ; ·. .'be prayed for. _" :-·. .' ·, : .
'. .. and Illinois Veteran's·Grant studying as a: ,and_, physical., therapy· assistance from
No cl~01t 5:°~uti?n :ever_
poP.up,:,
· : The next day the doctors fourid Krist:i.~ ;'. physical ·therapist assistant_ and h~thcarc · ,·Murphysboro, ·._dears :_the.· bar -_at. practice. at .
. _bemiraculo_uslyw.red-'.'.i: _. ._. _. _ _ · .' : ·· · · :.. , ·
McAm!rew Stadium Tuesday aftemoon. Best is
.. ,· · She· went. on· _to become a. champion::
.the only female competitor for the Saluki's in t!Je
'. . gym~t ~e school, :md ran ~ in '
.i pole v~;.)lt' event.
'

scmu:to

< :_

·
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· HOP ON OVER TO PHOTO FINISH FOR THE LOWEST F.ILM
PRICES_ IN .TOWN AND HAVE YOUR FILM DEVELOPED FOR ·
,· .MERE CARROTS: PHOTO F_INIS!-1 IS LOCATED IN THE
'. ';/INFORMATION STATION ON THE FIRST FLOOR
" . .
•.• OF_Tt:JE STUDEN'l'CENTER.". . .

